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PR E FA C E

In this book I have included the lives of some eminent men
and women who, in their own way, sought to enlarge the
bounds of human knowledge and to add to human happi
ness* They were all inspired by noble ideals and a search
for truth. They saw beautiful visions o f a higher and
better life and strove hard to shape them into reality*
They discovered new horizons and new lands* All this
needed a life-long devotion and endurance* Among them
were pioneers, prophets, patriots, writers, scientists,
discoverers, path-finders and social reformers*
They were not fortunate in the ordinary sense of the word, since most of them struggled and made supreme
sacrifices to reach their goals* They denied themselves
what the world seeks so much—pleasure and profit—but in
the end they got the greatest reward that life has to offer*
They were men of destiny who became immortal by serving
humanity by fighting disease, ignorance, injustice and
narrow prejudices. There were many of them who were
honoured by the world, but fame only made them modest
and unassuming* There were others who lived and died in
poverty, unknown and unmourned by the world at large*
Some of them even died at the hands o f those they had
served. It makes us feel as if this world o f ours is not
still safe and fit to receive our saints, seers and prophets*

(5)
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PREFACE

These pages seek to illumine some of the vital moments
of their lives, which reveal their human side as well as
impress their moral example upon the young minds* I
hope the book will serve the purpose for which it has been
brought out*

O* P* Sharma
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GAUTAMA THE BUDDHA
There are many popular stories about Gautama's
childhood and youth* All of them may not be
true, but about the main facts o f his life there is
hardly any doubt* He was born in the year
563 b * c *, the son of Shuddhodana, the King of
Kapilavastu, a place on the border o f Nepal, one
hundred miles north of Banaras* Upon the spot
•of his birth Emperor Ashoka raised an impressive
column which is still standing*
His own name is Siddhartha, Gautama being
his family name* The priests who were present at
his birth said that he would be an emperor (Chakxavarti) if he would consent to rule ; he would
become a Buddha, if he adopted the life of a
wandering ascetic* The same person could not be
both an emperor and a Buddha* He must give up
one way of life to adopt the other*
Here is also another story about his birth* An
old seer named Asita, who came to see the child,
made a prophecy about his future greatness* At
the same time he wept at the thought that he
himself would not live to see the day*
His mother died seven days after the birth
o f the child* His mother's sister, who became
(9)
»
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Shuddhodana's second wife, brought up the baby*.
Gautama was brought up like a prince but he did!
not love the pleasures of the palace* In due
course, Gautama married his cousin Yashodhara
and had a son Rahula* Finding his son rather
unusual, the king was particular that he should
see nothing that was painful and sad* But the
young prince wished to see the world beyond the
narrow confines of the palace*
One day he went out with Chana, his chariotdriver* He was pained to find so much suffering
and misery in life* Man's lot, he was to learn,
was not a happy one* He met an old man whocould hardly walk* He saw a sick man lying in
the dust* Then he saw a dead man* He wasmoved,at the sight of so much of pain and sorrow
in the world* Then he met a wandering ascetic*
In him* he found the desire to seek happiness in
religious life* It struck him as an ideal life*

i

^

Gautama was a truly religious man* He
found no pleasure in the world around* He was
attracted by the life of a wandering ascetic* Real
happiness lay beyond the palace and its round o f
joys* > His father tried to turn his mind to worldly
life but he could not succeed*

(
-+

One night Gautama decided to give up hishome, his wife and child* He was twenty-nine
when he quietly left his sleeping wife and child*
Forsaking the comforts of his home, he started in
search of the truth*

s

Gautama

became

the

disciple

of

some
\
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Brahman ascetics who taught him the value of
good conduct and meditation* He did not accept
all their teachings but he withdrew with five
disciples to Uruvela, a pleasant spot in the heart
of a forest* In India great thinkers have always
meditated on the banks of rivers or on the tops of
hills* Thus, Gautama chose not only a peaceful.
but also a beautiful place for his meditations*
He started a number of fasts* He grew very*
weak, on occasion almost at death's door, but he
was, in a way, getting nearer to the secret of life*
Then he gave up fasts and took to his usual meals*
He realised that starvation could not lead to ’
salvation* He continued to probe into the
meaning of life*
Fears and temptations tried to shake.him off
his purpose, but in vain. He kept on meditating
under the bo-tree till 'ignorance was destroyed and
knowledge had arisen'* Gautama had become the 'Buddha', the enlightened one*
The Buddha then started preaching the truth* He did not merely preach, which is easy, but lived
the kind o f life which he thought men should live*
He wandered from place to place as a poor
preacher, facing opposition of the Brahmans* He
started his work with five disciples and it was in
the deer park at Sarnath that he delivered his first
sermon* Disciples began to flock to him in large
numbers* At the end of three months there were
sixty, including Ananda, his life-long companion*
He asked them to travel in different directions for~

I
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'the good of mankind* He wanted them to become
messengers of a pure and good life*
The Buddha himself travelled far and wide for
forty-five years and gathered many followers*
'Brahmans and monks, rich and poor, kings and
subjects, j'oined his faith* He talked to them in the
-manner of Socrates, the great philosopher of
.Athens* -He asked his followers not to accept
everything on authority, simply because it was
- written in books or spoken by their teachers* All
true knowledge is learnt by experience* He
advised them to be free men and to seek light
from within* He told his disciples not to think
►
of him as the wisest and the greatest of all men*
'Moreover, there was nothing secret about the
' teachings of any true religion.
The Buddha was the most tolerant of all
preachers* Intolerance seemed to him the greatest
enemy of religion* Once he entered a public hall
. and found some of his disciples talking of a Brah
m an who had jrust been calling Gautama an impious
person* “ Brethren,” said Gautama, “ if others
•speak against me or against my religion, or against
the Order, there is no reason why you should be
angry> discontented or displeased with them*”
Instead o f getting angry, he asked his followers to
j’udge whether what they had said of him was
correct or not* He urged his followers to be
tolerant towards other creeds*
There was never an occasion when the Buddha
dost his temper* Never did an unkind word escape
',his lips* He hated evil but not the evil-doer* He

GAUTAMA THE BUDDHA
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thought o f the world as ignorant rather than
wicked* He bore opposition patiently* He only
smiled when others abused him* On one o f hisrounds he was very badly treated by a person to •
whom he spoke words of wisdom* The Buddha
remained calm and said, “ Friend, if a householder
sets food before a beggar but the beggar refuses to *
accept the food, to whom does the food belong ?”
The man replied : “ Why, to the householder,.
of course*”
The Buddha said, “ Then, if I refuse to accept
your abuse and ill-will, it returns to you, does it
not ? But I must go away the poorer because X
have lost a friend*”
There were troubles within the Order*
Gautama's cousin, Devadatta, wished to take his
place as head of the Order* He did lot of mischief"
to achieve his purpose, but the Buddha bore noill-will against him* He forgave him*
He wanted to change the hearts of people*
He did not want to force them into his way of
thinking* Men are unhappy because of their'
foolish desires* To be happy all that is necessary
is to make ourselves a new heart and see with new
eyes* He wished people to cast away evil
thoughts* He wanted his followers to be good in
thought and action* This was fhe only way to*
happiness according to the Buddha*
He could sit by the sacred fire o f a Brahman .
and argue with him about his manner o f worship*
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.He did not condemn the religion of another* He
-only talked about what he thought to be the right
way of living* Even when Siha, the Jain, became
a follower of the Buddha he was asked to give
•food and gift to the Jain monks* The Buddha
won the hearts of the people through his gentle
ness and tolerance*
Once the Buddha found a monk suffering
from dysentery and lying in filth* He washed him
and changed his bed with the help of his com
panion Ananda and said to his disciples, “ Whoever,
O Monks, would nurse me should nurse the sick
.man*"
There were no distinctions of caste in
.Buddhism* Just as the rivers lose their names
when they merge with the ocean, the castes lose
-themselves when people go as ascetics in search of
the truth* The Buddha did not believe in caste
to which a man was born* A man was great or
small, hot by his birth, but by his thoughts and
.actions*
In his time women were not secluded in
India* The Buddha declared that they could
become pious and pure* In the last year of his
life he dined with the courtesan Ambapali* But
he hesitated while admitting women to his Order*
Ananda, his devoted disciple, was keen on getting
women admitted to the Order* He said to the
Buddha, “ How, O Lord, are we to conduct ourrselves with regard to women ? "
“ D on't see them ," was the Lord's reply*

j
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“ But if we see them, what are we to do ? "
:said Ananda*
“ Abstain from speech," said the Buddha*
“ But if they speak to us, what are we to do ? "
asked Ananda*
“ Keep wide awake," was the Lord's reply*
Ananda persisted and got women admitted to
the Buddhist Order* The experiment did not
prove a success* Women were not entirely free
since they needed permission of their relatives
before joining the Order* The Buddha said, “ If,
Ananda, women had not received permission to
enter the Order, the pure religion would have
lasted long, the good law would have stood fast a
thousand years* But since they have received that
permission, it will now stand fast for only five
hundred years*"
c But the rules of the Order were by no means
rigid* The Buddha permitted his followers, if
they so wished, to abolish the minor commands*
There was freedom to discuss and even alter the
minor commands in the Buddhist Order* He
discouraged blind faith*
The story o f the Buddha's death is simple and
moving* He was now eighty years old, worn out
with toil and travel* At a village near the little
town of Kusinagara, about 120 miles north-east o f
Banaras, he passed away in 483 b *c *

♦

I
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The quiet end of the Buddha is very different
from the way Socrates and Jesus faced their death*
All the three great men fought against orthodoxy
in their times* As a matter of fact, the Buddha
was more opposed to the Vedic orthodoxy and
rituals than were Socrates and Jesus to the narrow
religions of their times* And yet he lived till!
eighty, gathered a number of disciples, and
founded a religious Order in his own life-time*
It is, perhaps, due to the spirit of tolerance in
Indian religion, which treats even the rebels who*
break away, with understanding*
•

«

SOCRATES
S ockates was

perhaps the greatest man born
in Athens* He was also the first philosopher o f
the world* And yet he wrote nothing that was
published* He was an ugly man with a snub nose
and rough eyebrows* He had a flowing beard*
Barefooted, he could be seen talking in the streets
on the roads, from morn till eve* His friends and
admirers almost worshipped h im ; his enemies
hated him and put him to death* His life-story is
the triumph o f the human soul over all difficulties*
It is the story of a just and good man who could
face even death for his love of truth*
Socrates was born'in the year 469 b . c . in Athens,
which was one of the most powerful o f Greek
States* It was the golden age for Athens when
arts, trade and learning flourished* His father was a
sculptor and, for some time, he took to his father's
profession* His mother was a midwife* Later,
Socrates in good humour called himself also m id
wife who helped the birth of ideas in others*
Like all the citizens of Athens, Socrates
served in the army* He fought bravely in many •
campaigns* During a battle he saved the life o f
Alcibiades, who became his life-long friend and
(17)
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disciple* Later in life, he was to show the same
fearless courage which he had shown on the battle
field* But he was one of those brave men who die
not in war but in peace, not at the hands of a
foreign enemy but of their own countrymen*
i

Socrates could not confine himself to a dull
profession Just to earn his livelihood* He was
inspired with a message for the people around him*
He felt it his duty to talk to the foolish and the
ignorant* Never was there such talker and never
did talk contain so much of wisdom* Everybody
knew this poorly dressed man who talked to all and
sundry, high and low* Winter and summer he wore
no coat* His feet and legs were always bare* He
was a poor wandering faqir who wished to commu
nicate with the souls of men* “ If a slave were
made to live so, he would run away,” wrote one
who knew him*
But Socrates did not run away* He rarely
went out o f Athens* He wandered through the
streets and down the market-place only to converse
with all those whom he met* He asked them
simple questions and then answered them himself*
He told them that without goodness a man was
nothing* Socrates believed that all men would
seek goodness if they had true knowledge of it*
Ignorance of goodness led to sin*
It is strange to think of him as a married
man* Yet he was married twice, first to Myrtone,
by whom he had two sons, and afterwards to
Xanthippe, who bore him another boy* His second
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wife, whom he married at the age o f about fifty,
was a woman with a violent temper and a sharp
tongue* But one must sympathise with a poor
woman who is married to a man who cares little
for the home and the family* She could not un
derstand that her husband was too great to be shut
within the confines of the home* In a way, wives
o f great men have to pay a heavy price for the
greatness of their husbands*
This wandering sage o f Athens took little
interest in public life, but, whenever he was given
any public duties, he performed them honestly*
Once he became a member o f the Council* Some
generals were put on trial and were, against the
law of Athens, condemned to death* Socrates was
the only member who had the moral courage to
disagree. He could not go against law and justice*
Again in 404 b . c . under ah unjust reign, Socrates
was ordered to make some illegal arrests* He
refused to act against his conscience and this
refusal might well have cost him his life* Such was
the man's courage*
Socrates was frank and fearless* His outspoken
remarks often annoyed a number of people* He
pricked the pride of many and hurt the vanity
o f many more* He told those who claimed to be"
wise and learned that they were cruel and
ignorant* His free and frank talk made him many
enemies* Some considered him as a crazy person
who could stand for a day and a night lost in
his own thoughts* When he said that he had
heard voices and had seen visions, they mistook

f
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*

him for a mad man. Aristophanes, the great
dramatist, has presented Socrates in- his drama. '
The Clouds as a half-cra^y old man who corrupts’
young men of the town.
But there were many more who admired.
him and followed him as his disciples in search
of truth and wisdom. Among them was Plato,,
the great philosopher, who has revealed the living
Socrates in his dialogues. He has perpetuated for
us in print his master's questions and answers,,
arguments and opinions. He has also made us feel.
. the true greatness o f Socrates in his attitude to
wards life and death. Besides, there was Crito who*
remained with his master till the end. Poets and
philosophers, rich and poor, young and old, sat at.
his feet to learn how to lead a pure and good life.
But hatred is sometimes more powerful than1
,
love. Evil triumphs sooner than good. The
enemies o f Socrates had their way. He was put
on trial. One of the charges against him was*
that he disbelieved in the gods of Athens. Another
charge brought against him was that he was.
corrupting the youth of the city. Lysias, the
greatest speaker of the day, prepared a speech in.
defence of Socrates and offered it to him. But
Socrates thanked him and returned the speech to
him. He was to give his own defence in his own way...
He made a great speech at his trial. He
spoke as if inspired by God to speak out the truth
to a crowd of ignorant, jealous and malicious
people. He said that his wisdom lay in knowing. *

t
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that he was not wise* The folly o f others lay in
their pride that they knew everything* He
-exposed their pride and ignorance* “ This plain
speaking of mine is the cause o f my unpopularity,"
said Socrates to his judges*
He said that he wanted to make people lead
pure and happy lives* Instead o f corrupting the
young, his aim was to make them virtuous and
noble* He performed this duty under command
from God, whose authority was greater than that
o f the judges*
Socrates spoke on, not caring whom he pleased
or displeased* He said :
“ If you propose to acquit me on condition
that I abandon my search for truth, I will say :
I thank you, O Athenians, but I will obey God,
who, as I believe, set me this task, rather than
you, and so long as I have breath and strength
I will never cease from - my occupation with
philosophy.......I know not what death is—it may
be a good thing, and I am not afraid of it* But I *
do know that it is a bad thing to desert one's post
and I prefer what may be good to what I know to
be bad*"
Socrates spoke on with courage and conviction*
“ You know that I am not going to alter my
conduct, not even if I have to die a hundred
deaths," said he* He refused to excite the pity of
the court by shedding tears and by producing *
his little children before them*
Here was an unusual trial and the judges
were both annoyed and confused* They were

22
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sharply divided in their judgment but they con
demned him to death* Then Socrates was asked
to propose an alternative penalty for himself accord
ing to the laws of Athens* He proposed that he
should be feasted and maintained at public expense
.like a winner of the Olympic Games* Later he
offered to pay a fine of about £ 3* Even on the
persuasion of his friends he refused to raise it*
The court was now really angry at being so
lightly treated by a man who feared neither
authority nor death* He was finally condemned
to death by drinking poison* Socrates heard the
punishment calmly and like a Prophet he said,
“ But now it is time to depart, for me to die, for
you to live ; but which of us is going to better
state is unknown to anyone but God*”
Owing to celebrations, the execution of the
sentence was delayed by about a month* Socrates
was kept in prison, loaded with chains, but
he was allowed to receive friends and j o talk to
them* Crito, one o f his most faithful followers,
came to the prison and told Socrates that he had
made all arrangements for his escape* Socrates
smiled and refused the offer* He would rather die
than live by disobeying the laws of his country*
Plato has given a very touching account of
the death of Socrates* He was seated in his cell*
His chains had been removed* His wife Xanthippe
and his youngest son were with him* She burst
out weeping on seeing his friends coming to see
him for the last time* Socrates looked towards
Crito and said, “ Crito, let someone take her home*”
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After she had left, Socrates began to talk
on pleasure and pain* So they sat around for the
last time and talked o f life, o f death, and o f the
soul that never dies* The sun was going down in
the west* The hour of his death had come* The
cycle had come full circle* A State officer who
came to perform his duty begged Socrates to
pardon him and then burst out sobbing* The cup
of poison was offered to the master* He poured
out libation to the gods and drank the rest of
the poison in a breath* Socrates was calm and
unmoved but his friends could not bear the sight*
They broke down into a flood of tears* He urged
them to be quiet and to bear up with God's will*
The poison gradually crept through his limbs*
Just before it could make him cold and lifeless, he
remembered the debt of a sacrifice that he owed
to a god* He asked Crito to make the offering*
And he was no more.
Let Plato conclude : “ This was the end of our
friend, a man, as we may say, the best of all of
his time that we have known, and moreover the
most wise and just."
No sooner was Socrates buried than the
Athenians repented* A las! The world cannot stand
a great and good man when he is alive* The
Athenians gave a cup of poison to their wisest man
but when he was dead they raised statues to his
memory* Now, Socrates belongs, not to Athens,
but to humanity*

#
V
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
^ A braham L incoln is one of those great men whose

life-story is also the history of the nation to which
they belong* “3 The famous phrase ‘ from log cabin
to White House' sums up the career of Abraham
Lincoln* However, his greatness does not lie in
the fulfilment of his personal ambition but in his
work for his country and for humanity* It is to
him, as to no other individual, that the United
States of America owes its present position as one
o f the greatest world powers* It was Lincoln who
laid the foundations of her freedom and unity*
And yet, after having accomplished all this, he
had the humility to say, “ I have done nothing to
make any human being remember that I have
lived*"
He was born on February 12, 1809, on a bed
o f bear-skins in a dirty little log cabin at Sinking
Spring Farm in Kentucky* Thomas Lincoln, his
father, was an idler who found it hard to stick to
a profession or a place* He sometimes worked as
a carpenter, sometimes as a farm-keeper* But his
heart lay in the jungle, where he loved to wander
after the game* Before little Abe was seven years
old, the family had already shifted twice, now to
the wilds o f Indiana* On their arrival, they had to
live in a rude cabin of unhewn logs. Gradually,
(24)
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tthey built a better cabin, but life continued to be
hard. The region was marshy* Malaria claimed
many victims* Young Abe, however, made himself
useful to the mother in the house and to the father
out o f doors*
1

In October 1818, his mother fell ill* She grew
thin and weak and finally died after a week's ill
ness* Little Abe felt sad and lonely.
J

A year later his father set out on a journey*
He returned, but not alone* In the wagon sat by
'him, his new wife, Sarah Johnstone, with her three
children from her first husband * She also brought
lot of good furniture which now gave a respectable
look to the cabin* Abe's step-mother was a wellbuilt, kind and talkative woman* She treated Abe
better than her own children and he never forgot
the affection she gave him. She sent him to
school despite the protests of his father* He learnt
to read and write, but did not make any remark
able progress as he could attend school only
irregularly being also called upon to assist his
father in the woods.
4'

Lincoln grew up into a sturdy young man, six
feet and two inches tall, weighing about one hun
dred and fifty pounds* He had long arms and legs,
a thin body and a small head* He was rough
looking, even ugly* In wrestling, he could lay
anybody on his back and nobody could beat him
in weight-lifting* He hated killing animals* In
Tact, he loved them*
\

0
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He was popular in the neighbourhood for his
jokes of which he had an endless store* “ He can
make a cat laugh/' said one of his playmates about
Lincoln* The country people flocked to hear him
mimic the village preacher* He was also known
for his gift of story-telling*
So far Lincoln grew up in a small worlds
where life was slow and quiet* In 1828 he got a
glimpse of the outside world, when he was engaged
to take a boat full of farm produce to the city o f
New Orleans* It was a journey of about a thousand
miles which was covered in three months* T he
trip brought him both pleasure and pain* It was a
joy for him to see a new world beyond his own,
but it also gave him a great pain when he saw
poor slaves working like beasts of burden for their
masters.
During a second visit he had a close view o f
the conditions under which the slaves lived* He
took a silent vow that if ever the chance came he
would remove the curse of slavery from his country.
Nobody knew that this silent pledge of the roughlooking young man was to shape the history of his
country*
In 1831, Lincoln left his parents and settled at
New Salem, a village o f fifteen houses* He was
engaged to work as a manager o f a "small store. H e
lay on the counter dipped into his book to be
disturbed, now and then, by a noisy customer* H e
also worked as a clerk at the time of election*

2T
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During the Black Hawk War, he volunteered
to serve his country* He did not see any fighting
during this war which was short-lived* Later,
he set up a store with a partner who drank away
most o f the whisky while Lincoln was lost in read
ing. This venture threw Lincoln into debts which,
he took about twenty years to pay back*
i
In 1833, he was made the village postmaster.
He carried letters in his hat and read all the*
newspapers before delivering them* He snatched every opportunity to do as much reading as possible
to make up for his earlier lack o f education im
childhood*
He returned to New Salem to seek election-,
to the State Legislature* His election speecheswere short and sweet, one of them ending in : “ If
elected I shall be thankful; if not, it will be all.
the same*0 He was defeated and it was all the*
same for Lincoln* He took it as a sport* In 1834,.
he contested again and got elected*
During these years, he met the first girl'
whom he loved* She was Ann, a slim and'
beautiful girl* She was engaged to be married
to somebody who later betrayed her* She fell
sick and died* Lincoln felt very sad at the deathof Ann* Believe it or not, he had a warm heart:
under a rough skin*
#

The capital of Illinois had been shifted
to Springfield* Lincoln also moved to Springfield-
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with all his possessions tucked in his saddle
-bags* He had now completed his studies in law
. and was admitted as a lawyer* He was re-elected
-to the legislature in 1838 and 1840*
Here he also met Mary Todd* She was the
spoilt child of wealthy parents—vain, jealous
and quarrelsome* Lincoln and Todd got engaged
to be married* The wedding-day was fixed* The
feast was set* But the bridegroom did not turn
up* How did it happen—nobody knows* But a
little later, on November 4, 1842, they were married
.at last*
The marriage was in no way happy* Mrs*
Lincoln had a sharp tongue which stung the
husband 2nd his friends alike. Quarrels in the
.home were a daily routine, but sometimes they
were carried into the street* Lincoln showed
remarkable patience against her temper* He
. could sometimes even laugh away her sharp
words* Talking about the spelling of 'T od d '
Lincoln is said to have once remarked that one
'd ' was good enough for God, but the Todds
.needed two.
In 1847, Lincoln served in the United States
•Congress* He tried to get slavery abolished by
law, but his was a lone voice. He returned to
Springfield as a disappointed man* He returned
to his legal practice and made his mark as a
lawyer for about ten years* He came to the
court sometimes on horseback, sometimes in a
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In February 1861, he was sworn m as
President of the United States. In Washington,
Lincoln stood awkwardly in his new clothes,
holding his hat in one hand and cane in the
had only
other. The work was not over.
was an anxious time for his country
begun.
The Southern States not only maintained slavery
but also wanted to extend it to the North.
When the North resisted, the South threatened
to march out of the Union. Here was a serious
threat to the unity of his country. Lincoln
knew that a house divided against itself could
not stand. A So he must save the Union.'1
On April 12, the Southern States started
the Civil War. The North rose as one man to
defend the Union. Over the burial-ground at
G ettysburg,, Lincoln delivered a great speech,
paying homage to the soldiers who had died, so
that the nation might live. He asked the people
to resolve that The Government of the .people,

i
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In 1856* Lincoln joined the Republican
Party, and two years later, he was their candidate
for the Senate election, but he lost. In 1860, he*
was selected as the Republican candidate for'
Presidency o f the country. When he learnt about
his nomination, he rushed to his wife to share
the joy of this news with her. He was elected,
after all. He bade a touching farewell to the
people of Springfield and said, P^To this place, and the kindness o f the people, I owe every
thing*

■■■— « *
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by the people, for the people, shall not perish from
the earth/ i
m

.

*
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Lincoln worked day and night in spite o f
great difficulties with his ministers and generals*
The Civil War pulled on for four years* Longing
for peace, Lincoln continued to fight* At last
‘General Lee surrendered and the Civil War came
to an end*
Lincoln was firm during war and forgiv
ing in peace* His motto was—'With malice to
wards none ; with charity for a ll/ Now that the
war was over, he dressed 'the nation's wounds'*
He turned to heal the pain of the widow and the
orphan* But, above all, he freed the slaves and
ended slavery for ever* He fulfilled his secret
-pledge*
Mrs* Lincoln had arranged a theatre party
to celebrate the end of war* Lincoln had been
warned against an attempt on his life* But
Lincoln only smiled* Who would wish to kill
him now ? The play had begun when the
President's party entered the box* There was a
loud cheer for the man who had saved the
country* The President bowed and took his seat*
#

Beside him sat his wife, a young army officer
and his bride* A man suddenly entered the
box, put his pistol to Lincoln's ear and shot
through his head* A woman screamed, "H e has
shot the President*"
^
The murderer was one John Wilkes Booth,
.a stage*actor* He waved his dagger and rode
(
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away to be killed by an angry crowd and to be
burnt along with his hiding place*
Lincoln died in the morning* He died so
that the nation might live* A friend looking at
his dead body said : “ Now he belongs to the ages*”
It is true that Lincoln does not belong to his country
alone ; he belongs to all those who love human
beings as equals*
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DAVID LIVINGSTONE
I

(i) The M issionary
E arly in the morning, a small sturdy boy trotted'

down the street towards the cotton factory, where*
he worked* He was only ten years old, and he
had to be at work by six o'clock* This morning,,
he was full of excitement* It was the end of
his first week at work, and in the evening he would
proudly take home his first wages* He would
hand it to his mother, but she had promised that
he might keep back the price of a grammar-book
that he had seen in the window of a second-hand
shop*
The boy was David Livingstone, who was
born in 1813, second son of a poor family living
near Glasgow* He bought his book and learned
his grammar as he worked at the spinning-machine*
As he grew older, he worked at his lessons far
into the night until he was able to go to college
to study to be a doctor* His great desire was to
go to China as a missionary and he knew that he
could be more successful in his mission if he could
also heal the sick*

Alas for his hopes ! War started in China
and missionaries could not be sent for the time
being* Greatly disappointed, he went into a
meeting hall where Doctor Moffat, the famous
( 32)
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missionary was to speak about his work in South
Africa* Sitting there, David heard Moffat say,
“ On a clear morning, I can see from the hills near
Kuruman, the smoke of a thousand villages where
no missionary has ever been*”
Livingstone's heart leapt when he heard these
words, and at the end of the meeting, he stayed back
to talk to the doctor* “ D o you think, Sir,” he asked,
“ that there is work for me in Africa ?”
Looking at the shy young man up and down,
Doctor Moffat saw at once that he was strong and
determined*
“ Yes,” the doctor answered, “ if you would be
willing to push northward into the unknown
country, there is great work for you in Africa* But
first go to my mission station at Kuruman, learn
the language and when I come out, I will advise
you*”
Livingstone did not hesitate* He finished his
medical studies and became a doctor* Then he went
to the London Missionary Society to ask if they
would send him out to Africa*
It was in the year 1840 when he said good-bye
to his mother, father and his four brothers and
sisters* He took ship to Cape Town* From there,
he journeyed by a slow ox-wagon 700 miles to
Kuruman* This was the most distant place that the
missionaries had reached in the north of South
Africa* Beyond stretched a vast country o f plain,
forest and desert, unknown to white men* There
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the black people lived in fear of magic, disease and
slave-traders*
At first, Livingstone preached and treated the
sick* He also started learning their languages and
making friends with the local people* Presently he
desired to push northward to start a new missionary
station at Mabotsa* He had already grown friendly
with the people there, having cured the daughter of
their chief* Unfortunately, this valley was infested
with lions which attacked the cattle, and even
•children* Livingstone fired and wounded a lion,
but as he was re-loading his gun, it sprang upon
him and seised him by the shoulder* Three
Africans rushed to his aid* The lion dropped
Livingstone, but badly wounded them before it
fell dead* Livingstone's left shoulder was so
badly injured that he never afterwards had full
use of that arm*
Next year, Doctor Moffat and his wife returned
to Kuruman, and "Livingstone married their
daughter, Mary, a brave and patient girl*
Livingstone became friendly with the local people
by his skill and kindness as a doctor* He and his
wife helped in building a church and school for
them*
He preached the gospel in the far-flung villages
of the area* Soon, he decided to cross the Kalahari
Desert* After six weeks of hardship he crossed the
desert and was the first white man to reach
Lake Ngami*
By this time, his fame had spread in that region*
He was welcomed by the Makololo people as the
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'Great White Doctor' who healed the sick and loved
one and alh
On his next journey, he took his wife and babies
with him* The ox-wagon sank in sand and mud
and the cattle died on the way* The water tank
ran dry and the children cried from thirst and
insect bites* At last, they reached the village of a
friendly chief, who gave them goat's milk and meat*
Livingstone felt relieved when he learnt that they
had crossed the great 'thirst-land'*
Leaving his family there, he travelled north
wards and came to the bank of the Zambesi, one of
the mightiest rivers in Africa* As he watched the
river, he realised that it might lead to the unknown
heart of Africa* He could not carry his family, if
he was to undertake this arduous journey* So he
bade farewell to his family, which sailed for
England from Cape Town*

(ii) Across Africa
L ivingstone journeyed back to the country of the

Makololo* At Linyanti, the capital village, twentyseven black tribesmen offered to go with him on
his journey to the 'Whiteman's sea', on the west
coast of Africa* His stores consisted of a few
biscuits, a little tea, coffee and sugar* They
started by canoe up the river Zambesi* Living
stone began to suffer from fever* Later they left
the river and pushed through thick forests* The
Journey was difficult and dangerous* Food became
scarce and they had to eat zebra meat and the bitter
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flesh of the elephants* Hunger and fever reduced
Livingstone to a skeleton* He had to be support
ed when he walked*
At last, they reached 'the Whiteman's sea'* It
looked like the end of the world* Here a>
Portuguese soldier treated them kindly* The only
Englishman in the place gave up his bed for
Livingstone* "Never shall I forget," he said, "the
luxury I enjoyed in feeling myself again on a good
English bed after months of sleeping on the
ground*"
An English ship was about to sail back home
but Livingstone refused to leave behind his black
friends* Had he not promised their chief that he
would bring them safely back ? In weak state of
health he travelled back with his companions* It
took a whole year to reach Linyanti, but the people
received him with shouts of joy* They said that
the white doctor had kept his word of honour*
He recovered soon after and started on his
travels again* One day he saw smoke rising intothe sky and heard a roaring sound which grew
louder and louder* He had discovered the great
waterfalls which he named 'Victoria Falls' in
honour of his Queen*
Later, they passed through a country where
the natives attacked the travellers* They also
reached the territory of the Arab slave-traders, who*
caught and bought men, women and children and
then chained them together like animals* Living
stone was touched to the quick by this cruelty
^
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shown to human beings and resolved to remove
the curse of slave-trade from Africa*
He again started on a journey which took him
four years to complete and during which he
covered about 11,000 miles through unknown
country* He was the first white man to cross
Africa from west to east* The only faithful ser
vant who accompanied him died on the way*
Livingstone returned to England to join his family*
He had already become a public hero, but he
never forgot his friends and the inhuman condition
' of the slaves in Africa*

(iii) The Last Journey
L ivingstone returned to Africa that was now his

home* His wife also joined him, but died soon
after* He again started on his journey with a
party of thirty-six followers, most of whom left
him in panic* Stories were spread that Livingstone
had been killed by hostile tribesmen* But he
continued his march with five black boys,
including the faithful Susi* Once again, food
became scarce and the animals died* Worst of all,
his medicine-chest was stolen* “ I am ill with
fever, I am very weak ; I can scarcely keep up the
march,0 he wrote in his diary*
His boys carried him on a litter made from
branches* At last they reached a centre of slavetrade* “ The sights I have seen make my blood
run cold,” he said* The slave-traders looked upon
him as their enemy and tried to cause him harm*
They stole the letters that he wrote or received*

\
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Thus it was that for four years no news of
Livingstone reached the outside world* At last,
an American named Stanley was sent to find
Livingstone or to bring home his bones*
One day, Susi ran into his room, crying, “ An
Englishman ! I see him !” Stanley saw a white
man with a long grey beard, grown pale and weak*
He took off his hat and said, “ Dr* Livingstone, I
presume ?”
“ Yes,” said Livingstone with a smile* Then
they shook hands warmly* They lived together
for some time* Stanley tried to persuade
Livingstone to go home with him* “ I must finish
my task,” he said simply*
In April 1873, heavy rains came* The boys
carried Livingstone in a litter to a village where
they made a bed for him in a little hut* At night,
Susi found his master kneeling in prayer* Next
morning he found him still kneeling there* His
body was stretched forward and his face lay in his
hands upon the pillow* The great white doctor
was dead*
With loving care, his servant buried Living
stone's heart under a tree by the lake* Then they
wrapped his body in the bark and carefully carried
it a thousand miles to the coast* There they gave
him to his own countrymen who took him home
and buried him in Westminster Abbey* But his
heart lies in Africa*
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LOUIS PASTEUR
the field of battle, in one of his campaigns,
Napoleon honoured for bravery a certain tanner
named Pasteur* This brave soldier had an equally
brave son, Louis Pasteur, born seven years after
Waterloo* He was not a soldier, but he was a
fighter*
On

'

He fought disease* He devoted his life to the
study of what we sometimes call germs and which
men of science call bacteria* Bacteria exist m the
air, water and soil, and in the bodies of animals
and plants* Some, but not all, are the causes of
diseases*
Louis Pasteur had a very busy and interesting
life* He not only made some exciting discoveries
about germs but also he was able to use his dis
coveries in very practical ways* He worked hard
in his laboratory with test-tubes and all kinds of
experiments, but nearly all the time he was working
to help people who were suffering from disease*
Among the people whom Pasteur was able to help
were brewers, breeders of silk-worms, and cowkeepers* Pasteur was always very proud of being
able to help his countrymen in this way*

( 39)
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Louis Pasteur was born in 1822 in a little
French country town* He was interested in
chemistry when he was very young* After study
ing hard and showing great promise in Paris, he
became a Professor at Strasburg* There he
married a woman who was always to be his closest
companion and assistant*
Pasteur was deeply interested in all the new
experiments ‘ that were being made in chemistry*
He made up his mind to solve some of its difficult
problems* Sometimes he would sit for hours,
silent and motionless, thinking hard about one of
his difficulties* And when he thought of a solution,
he ran excited to his wife to tell her about his
discovery*
In 1854, Pasteur was appointed Head of a
College of Science at Lille, an industrial town of
France* He was happy to be there as he always
felt that industry could be helped by the experi
ments of men of science* His chance to be useful
soon came*
Pasteur, as a young chemist, had always been
interested in why and how living things decay, why
milk turns sour, why meat goes bad and why wine
ferments* He experimented with how wine is fer
mented in some of the breweries* He also studied
the qualities of yeast* He became certain that
yeast was alive, made up of tiny living cells* When
these cells were healthy, the yeast acted well, but
if they were diseased the yeast and the beer went
wrong*

>
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After a few years, Pasteur was made Director
•of. the Study of Science at a famous college in
Paris* He was still thinking of the germs* One
of the problems that he was trying to solve was :
T)o germs form from other germs or do they just
•come of themselves V Pasteur believed that germs
were carried in the air and spread infection. But
there were others who believed that the germs had
no parents and that they just occurred*
Pasteur proved that he was right by a simple
and clever experiment* He put some broth into
some flasks and then boiled it in order to kill the
germs* After that he made a big bend in the
middle of the flasks* Lo ! the broth did not go
bad* There were no germs in the broth and the
•dust that could carry the germs to it could get to
the bend and no farther*
He made another very useful experiment to
show the difference between pure and impure air*
He filled some flasks with broth* He exposed some
of them to the stuffy air in a room and sealed them
up again* He exposed others to the fresh air of
the field and sealed them too* Finally he opened
some on the top of a mountain and sealed them
up* What was the result ? The broth in the flasks
opened in the stuffy room had decayed ; the broth
in the flasks opened in the field had decayed but
not very much ; those opened on the mountain
were free from germs completely* Nowadays we
pay a great deal of attention to pure air, open
windows and to freedom from dust* Pasteur was
(the first to show how necessary all these are if we
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are to fight against germs and disease,
Pasteur made another very useful discoverySome French wine-growers were troubled by a germ,
which turned their wine sour. Pasteur showed!
that by heating the wine or milk to a certain tem
perature, the germs could be made harmless. This:
process we now call, after him, 'Pasteurisation'.
Pasteur was an all-round scientist but all his:
work aimed at helping humanity. He never
experimented with anything which could result in
harm to human beings. In fact, he came to their*
rescue. Once a disease ruined the silk-worm:
industry of France. For three years he worked
hard to find out its cause and cure.
He began to believe that most of the diseaseswere caused by bacteria. Many other scientists:
also treated bacteria as the enemies of man. They
could not be seen but were present everywhere to*
cause mischief. Dr. Jenner in England had
already discovered vaccination for smallpox. Here
Pasteur was trying to discover a cure for a terrible
disease called anthrax. It killed lots of cows and.
sheep in France. He tried to give the cows and
sheep some weak germs of the same disease to makethem safe against the disease for the future. It
must have seemed a very dangerous idea in those
days. Many scientists were angry about it.
At last Pasteur agreed to prove it by a public
experiment. He collected some sheep and goats-
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and divided them into two lots* To some of
them he gave weak germs of the disease while*
others were left alone* Then on a certain day he*
gave them all the most deadly germs* On the*
third day people gathered to see the result* Even.
Pasteur must have felt nervous* But to the*
surprise of everyone the animals which had been,
given a dose of weak germs earlier were safe ; most
of the animals which had been left alone were
dead or were dying* Then the news spread that*
Pasteur had discovered a cure for anthrax*
Pasteur was honoured by the French Govern- ment* In 1881, he came to attend a big medical!
conference in London* When he walked down,
the hall he was wildly cheered* He looked roundin surprise hardly believing that it was he who*
was being cheered*
One of his last experiments was with the*
terrible disease which is caused by being bitten by*
a mad dog* At that time nearly everyone diedwho was bitten by a mad dog* In 1885, an old
mother came with his boy who was covered with,
bites from a mad dog* “ If you can cure animals*
you can cure my s o n /' said she* Pasteur gave the
boy some weak germs of a mad dog and the boy'
recovered* After all, inoculation had come into*
being* During the First World War countlesslives were saved through inoculations*
Pasteur Institute was started in Paris ^im
1888 and Pasteur was asked to perform its opening;
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ceremony* He appealed to the scientists to work
for peace, health and happiness of humanity*
Pasteur's 70th birthday was celebrated in Paris
like a national festival* He was honoured by the
scientists of all the nations* At a crowded
meeting in the great hall the old man was so full
o f feeling that he could not speak* His son read
his speech to the gathering* It read : “ The
future will belong to those who shall have done
the most for suffering humanity*"
He died in 1895 when he was 73, and no
iname in science is more honoured or will longer
the remembered*
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MARIE CURIE
I n the summer of 1871 a family of Polish children,-

a boy and four girls with their parents,were spend
ing their holiday at a farm* They played with*
mud and climbed trees, in whose branches they
kept cherries and carrots* But the long summer'
days could not be given only to play* Bronya,.
aged seven, was learning to read* Her younger'
sister, Marya, was only four but she eagerly
watched Bronya while she read or played*

One day Bronya was reading her lesson to her'
parents* She stumbled over the words of her
textbook* Suddenly Marya took the book and.
read the first sentence without a mistake* The
parents were astonished at such an early proof of
her intelligence* Bronya felt a little ashamed of'
herself* Then suddenly Marya began to cry*
“ Pardon, pardon,” she sobbed, “ I did not do it on
purpose* It is not my fault* It is not Bronya's *
fault either* It is only because it was so easy*”
Marya, who surprised everybody at the age of'
four at her first lesson, was to be hailed fifty yearslater as Madame Curie, a great scientist and
patriot, by the Academy of Medicine in Paris* But
the years in between were to be the years of hard •
( 45)
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•work, poverty and struggle for Marya.
Marya was born in Warsaw, the capital o f
Poland, on November 7, 1867* Warsaw was then
under the rule of the Czar of Russia* Poland had
been partitioned three times by the end of the 18th
century* It was about fifty years later that
Poland was to regain her freedom* These fifty
years were also to shape little Marya into the
: greatest scientist of her age*
N

Her father, Sklodovska, was a schoolmaster
' but he was not free to teach as he liked* In a part
«of the school lived a Russian inspector who would
: report about him if he taught his boys to love
their country and the Polish language*
When Marya was ten years old she went to
•school* Her teacher was a Pole and taught the
children their country's history in their own
language* Sometimes a bell would ring, warning
the teacher that the inspector had come* The
'Polish books were quickly cleared off the desks*
When the inspector entered the class the teacher
would choose Marya to answer questions or name
the kings of Russia with their titles* Without
hesitation she gave the answers* But when the
inspector had gone and her teacher kissed her, she
would burst into tears* What a country where it
was a sin to study her own history in her own
language!
Two years later her father was turned out of
his house in the school buildings* He had to
\
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move with his delicate wife, his son and little
'daughters into a small house* Now they lived in
-poverty* Marya and her sisters had to work and
•sleep in the dining-room* Soon after their mother
died and they were left to the care of a house
keeper*
When she was fourteen Marya went to
‘.school* She was the brightest of all the girls and
at the age of sixteen she won the school gold medal*
She and her sister Bronya longed to go to Paris for
study but they had no money. Marya decided
that she would take a post as a governess and
rscrape up every penny she could so that she might
help Bronya to go to Paris*
In the quiet village where she was teaching,
Marya found peasant children who could neither
:read nor write* In her spare time she opened a
little class for them in her small room* She started
by teaching ten children but later their number
rose to eighteen. She helped them to read and
write in Polish* She was doing something
dangerous in the Poland of those days* Had she
/been caught by a Russian inspector, she would
“have been sent to jail for teaching Polish children
their own language.
(
A

Bronya was studying medicine in Paris*
Marya herself was^dreaming of the day when she
might begin her studies in Paris* At last in 1890
a letter came from Bronya* She had almost
qualified as a doctor. She fwas also engaged,
I
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hoping to be soon married to a young man who*
was going to be a doctor* Marya must save up
and come to Paris for her studies, and live with her
sister and brother-in-law*
But for Marya going to Paris was not so easy
in spite of the invitation* She could not leave the
family alone* For more than a year she lived with,
her father in Warsaw, giving lessons* Fortunately
there was a museum in the neighbourhood* A
cousin of hers was its incharge* Marya spent her
evenings, making experiments in science* She real
ised that she was destined for this work* Now she
must go' to Paris* She packed up her clothes in a
big wooden trunk* At the railway station she
clung to her father* “ I shall not be away for
long,” she cried* The father was moved and said,
a little sadly, “Yes, my little girl, come back
quickly* Work hard* Good luck*”
At last she stood in the streets of Paris, the city
of her dreams* She felt very happy to find herself
amongst people who could talk freely in any
language they liked* There were no Russian
inspectors to punish them for reading French
history or for speaking French* For a little while
she stayed with her sister and brother-in-law but
she could not work freely there*
So she moved into an attic by herself* Her
French friends called her Marie and it was by this
name she was to be known before marriage till she
added her husband's family name 4Curie' to it *
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She did all her cooking and cleaning* Often she
had hardly anything to eat* Sometimes she fainted
because she was so tired and hungry* So she
lived for four long years* Her hard work bore
fruit* She won a scholarship* She stood first in
her M* Sc*
Then one day, at tea in the house of a friend,
she met a tall young man, one of the brightest
scientists of the day* His name was Pierre Curie*.
They began to work together and to see each other
more often* In the summer of 1895, they were
married* They had a happy spell, touring France
on bicycles. Then they took a little flat* Marie
cooked and shopped in the morning* Then she
went to the University and worked for about eight
hours at her experiments*
Marie and Pierre planned that she must take
her Doctor's degree* For this she must write an
essay on some discovery of science* A great French
scientist, Becquerel, had discovered that a metal
containing uranium, if wrapped in a black paper,
would make a mark through the paper on a photo
graphic plate. Nobody knew what it was in
uranium which did this wonderful thing* Marie
and her husband were fascinated by it* They
were determined to solve its mystery*
There was no place for her to work but a damp
shed* Here she set up her little laboratory* The
damp biting wind was bad for Marie and her
instruments* She worked on in spite of bad health*
Soon she found that the strange rays were present
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not only in uranium but also in another element
called 'thorium*♦ The action of the rays was
stronger than she had expected*
At every point, Pierre advised and helped her.
Soon they were sure that a new element existed*
They called it 'radium* but they still had to find it.
There was an ore called pitch-blende which was
used for making glass* The glass-makers took
uranium out of this ore and threw the rest as useless.
The Curies ordered the waste matter as it was cheap*
They started experimenting on the waste
matter in their miserable shed* For four years,
from 1898 to 1902, Marie worked in heat and
smoke* Weeks and months passed but there was
yet no sign of radium. Pierre even advised her
to give up the tiring search for the unknown
element, but it was not in Marie*s nature to give
up* Day by day she got nearer to her goal*
One night she returned to her flat, tired and
restless* She felt that her discovery was nearly
made* She bathed her baby, Irene, put her to bed,
and set brooding over the cradle for a while*
Suddenly she got up* "Suppose we go down there
for a moment ?** she said to her husband*
Pierre knew at once what she meant* Arm in
arm they walked silently through the dark streets*
When they came to the door of the shed, Pierre put
the key in the lock* Inside, their little glass-tubes
were waiting eagerly, standing in rows* "D o not
light the lamp,** whispered Marie as they stepped in*
/
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There, there it was, a lovely light shining in the
darkness ! Here was radium found at last !
Radium was looking at them through the darkness
like a new-born babe*
Up to this time the scientists did not believe
that radium existed* But now Marie surprised
them by showing them a new element shining like
a glow-worm in the dark* Soon radium was to be
put to many uses* Its rays could go through any
substance except lead* It could give off enough
heat in an hour to melt its own weight in ice* It
coloured the glass receivers in which it was con
tained, and little by little reduced to powder any
paper or cotton in which it was wrapped* At
length, the most wonderful of all, certain German
and French doctors discovered that radium could
cure some terrible diseases* Marie Curie did not
make money by her discovery* She gave her
precious secret free to the world so that it might
add to the knowledge of science and lessen the
suffering of mankind.
A few years later, on a wet day, Pierre Curie
was killed in an accident in a street of Paris*
Marie felt terribly lonely and unhappy* She
looked tired and broken but she worked on*
She had already become famous* Europe
showered honours upon her* Sweden gave to her
the Nobel Prize, one of the greatest honours a
scientist can aspire to receive* In Paris a beautiful
Institute of Radium was built in her honour* In
one wing, she could work with her assistants* In
another, close by, doctors could experiment in the
cure of disease with radium* And so wonderful
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days began again for Marie*
On 2nd August, 1914, Germany invaded
Belgium and France was plunged into world war*
Even before the discovery of radium it had been
found that the X-rays can pass through the skin
and flesh of the human body* With the help of
X-ray photography,the bullets in the bodies of the
wounded soldiers could now be traced more easily.
But the French military hospitals had no X-ray
departments* Marie Curie collected all the X-ray
apparatuses she could* She equipped a car and
drove to the hospitals all over France* Later,
about two hundred rooms in the hospitals were
equipped with X-ray* More than a million French
soldiers were treated there during the war*
In November 1918, came the end o f the war*
Poland became a free country after decades of
slavery. Four times in the coming year, she visit
ed her old home* It was a happy home-coming for
Marie* Now the whole nation received her with
open arms. She decided to build an Institute o f
Radium in her birth-place, Warsaw* Poland being
a poor country, money was not easy to collect*
Marie Curie travelled to America to seek help* At
last on 29th May, 1932, her dream was realised*
The Radium Institute was opened at Warsaw*

It was her last visit to the city where she was
born* Two years later she died on July 4, 1934,
mourned not only by her own countrymen but also
by the whole world* “ Marie Curie is, of all
celebrated beings, the only one whom fame has not
corrupted,” was the tribute of another great
scientist to her*
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W hen Gandhi was born it seemed that British rule

was safe for centuries ; when Gandhi died it was
as a free nation that India mourned his loss*
During this period the 'dumb millions' of India had
found their voice* They had won the great
battle of India's freedom* The story of this
miracle is the story of Gandhi's life* It is Gandhi,
more than any other man, who brought about this
miracle* That is why his grateful countrymen
call him Father of the Nation*
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Even before Gandhi, great patriots and
politicians had served the country* But it was
Gandhi who created an awakening and shaped her
destiny* Though Gandhi lived, suffered and died
in India and for Indians, his life had a larger
significance* It is not only as a patriot, politician
and nation-builder that he will be remembered by
future generations but also as the servant and
friend of man as man* He founded no church and
though he lived by faith, he left behind no dogma
for the faithful to quarrel over*
And yet he was not born with all the great
ness for which we adore him* He was Just an
ordinary child like most of us* He made himself
what he was* His life was an untiring search for
(53)
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truth* He climbed up, step by step, each step
no bigger than a man's, till when we saw him at
the height, he seemed more than a man* This in
him made Einstein remark :
"Generations to come, it may be, will scarce
believe, that such a one as this ever in flesh
and blood walked upon this earth*”

Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi was born on
October 2, 1869 at Porbandar, a small town in one
o f the tiny States in Kathiawar* He was born in
a family of Vaishya caste* His grandfather had
risen to be the Dewan or Prime Minister of
Porbandar* He was succeeded by his son Karam
chand, who was the father of Mohandas* Putlibai,
Mohandas's mother, was a saintly lady who left a
deep influence upon her son*
Mohandas went to a school at Porbandar,
where he found it difficult to learn the multiplica
tion tables* He was seven when his family moved
to Rajkot, where his father became the Dewan*
There he attended a primary school and later
joined a high school* As a student, he was average
and as a boy he was very shy*
Once an incident happened which is of signi
ficance to us* A British inspector of schools came
to his class and set a spelling test* Mohandas
made a mistake which, the class teacher noticed*
The teacher gave a hint which meant that Mohan
das should correct himself by looking at his
neighbour's slate* Mohandas refused to do it and
was later on rebuked by his teacher*
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Besides a habit to speak the truth there was in
the little boy a desire to improve others,.
Prompted by a desire to reform a friend, he fell in
bad company and took to meat-eating secretly*
While he swallowed a piece of meat, he felt as if a
live goat was bleating inside* Later, he left it in
disgust*
When he was still in the high school, he was
married, at the age of thirteen, to Kasturbai, who
was of the same age* For a boy of that age
marriage meant a round of feasts, new clothes to
wear and a strange companion to play with*
Through his own experience, he realised that child
marriage was a cruel custom*
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After passing his matriculation, Mohandas,
joined Samaldas College in Bhavnagar* He found’
his studies difficult* Meanwhile, his father had
died in 1885* A friend of the family suggested
that Mohandas had better become a barrister by
studying in England for three years* He jumped
at the idea* The mother's objection to his going
abroad was overcome by the son's solemn vow not
to touch wine, women and meat* Gandhi sailed
for England on September 4, 1888, even though
he was turned out of his caste*
^

+

*

U nTe first few days in London were miserable*
He felt homesick* Moreover, it was difficult to
find vegetarian meals* But soon he grew used to
the life there* During this period, Gandhi began
to imitate the English gentleman in dress and
manners* He even started learning western dance*
i
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But soon after he realised that it was a folly to
become a gentleman in this way* During his stay
in London, he read the Bible eagerly* Respect for
all religions and a desire to understand thernjvere^
thus planted in his mind early in l i f e * \ ^ / ^
Gandhi was called to the Bar on June 10, 1891,
and sailed for India two days later* .When he
reached Bombay he learnt, to his great sorrow,
that his mother had died* After spending some
time in Rajkot, he decided to set up legal practice
in Bombay* When he appeared in the court for
the first time, his courage failed him and he could
not utter a word* He returned to Rajkot, but was
equally unhappy there* Just then came an offer
from Abdullah & Co* in South Africa* It was a
godsend* Gandhi sailed for South Africa in April
1893*
He had only escaped from an unpleasant
situation, not knowing that fate had something
different in store for him* Indians in South Africa
were all looked down upon as 'Coolies'* Gandhi
himself was a coolie barrister* After about a
week's stay at Durban, Gandhi left for Pretoria
in connection with a law suit* He was holding a
first-class ticket and was naturally travelling in that
compartment* At about 9 p*m* a white passenger
objected to his presence there* Gandhi was
ordered by a railway official to move to a third
class compartment* When he refused to do so, a
constable pushed him out* It was winter and
bitterly cold* Gandhi sat and shivered the whole
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night in the waiting-room, thinking “ Should I
fight for my right or go back to India V 9 He
decided to fight*
ling something worse happened*
He was made to sit with the coach-man on the box
outside, during a”coach journey* On the way, the
conductor ordered Gandhi to vacate his seat and
to sit on the foot-board* Gandhi refused* The
conductor rained blows on him and even tried to
throw him down* Some of the white passengers
protested and the conductor was. obliged to stop
beating Gandhi, who kept his seat*
The position of Indians in the Transvaal was
worse than in Natal* They were not allowed to
walk on the pavement or move out of doors after
9 p* m* without a special permit* One day
Gandhi, who had a permit, was having his usual
walk* A policeman jumped at him and pushed
and kicked him into the street*

Having finished his work there, Gandhi
•decided to return to India* A farewell dinner was
arranged in his honour* But just then came the
news that the government proposed to deprive the
Indians of their right of vote* His Indian friends
begged of him to stay for another month* He
agreed, little realising that this one month would
;grow into twenty years*
Gandhi turned the farewell dinner into an
Action Committee* He started fighting in earnest
for the cause of the Indians living in South Africa*

t
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When he returned to South Africa after a six
months' visit to India, he was stoned, beaten and
kicked by an angry crowd* He probably would1
,
have died had not a brave English lady come to his
rescue* Later, he refused to prosecute these
people, saying that they had been misled and
would be sorry for what they had done* Thus
spoke the Mahatma in him*
During the Boer War and Zulu rebellion,
Gandhi helped the government in nursing the sick ,
and the wounded* Gradually his mind was
turning towards a life of the spirit* He was
deeply influenced by John Ruskin, a well-known
English writer, and Tolstoy, a great Russian
writer* Gandhi fought the tyranny of the South
African government with growing faith in truth,
and non-violence* He went to Jail a number of
times in protest against unjust laws* One of these
laws required all Indians to get themselves
registered* Still another cancelled all Indian
marriages* On a call from Gandhi thousands of
labourers struck work and went to jail* Many
lives were lost* But at last most of their demands
were accepted and Gandhi was released*
huary 1915, he finally returned to India

a Mahatma, with no possessions and with only
one ambition—to serve his people* Indians in.
general did not know that 'the great Soul in.
beggar's garb', as the poet Tagore called Gandhi
later, had reached her shores* Nor did Gandhi
know his India well* He spent the first year in
India studying the country 'with his ears open but
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his mouth shut'*
— >
Gandhi spoke after all in February 1916*
The occasion was the opening ceremony of the
Banaras Hindu University where there were a
large number of princes, rich people and the
Viceroy himself* He shocked them when turning
to princes wearing jewels he said, “ There is. no
salvation for India unless you strip yourselves of
this jewellery and hold it in trust for your
countrymen in India*” Many princes walked out*
His first 'Satyagraha' in India was in Champaran, in Bihar* The peasants of that district
were being cruelly treated by the British indigo
planters* Gandhi left for Champarariyto find out
the truth* The news that a Mahatma had arrived
to inquire into their sufferings attracted thousands
of peasants who flocked to have his darshan * The
government got alarmed and Gandhi was asked
to leave the district* He refused and was asked
to appear before the magistrate* Later the case
was withdrawn* Gandhi lived with the peasants
for sometime in order to learn all about their
hard lot* But he also taught them to be free from
fear and to learn to stand on .their feet* At last
he succeeded in securing justice for the poor
peasants.
Soon after, -he brought about a settlement
between the workers and the millowners at
Ahmedabad after a three-day strike* Almost
immediately after, trouble started in Kheda
District of Gujarat* The peasants, who were
starving, were being forced to pay the usual tax*
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Gandhi advised Satyagraha* The no-tax campaign
lasted for about four months and the government
was forced to accept the just demands of the
peasants*
It was the Rowlatt Bill of 1919, that brought
Gandhi into active politics* From 1919 to his
death in 1948, he occupied the centre of the
Indian stage* He changed the shape of things
around him* But he himself did not change*
He only grew* In the thick of the battle he
remained a jjia trof God*
\ *JfeftaT was observed all over India to protest
against the Rowlatt Bill* Gandhi's entry into the
Punjab was banned* On his refusal to obey the
order, he was arrested* The news of his arrest
spread like wild fire* Crowds gathered in the
cities and some violence also took place* At
Ahmedabad a police officer was killed by a crowd*
Gandhi suspended the Satyagraha and undertook
a fast for three days* i
^
On the very day, A pfn 13, 1919, the British
General Dyer ordered the inhuman shooting o f
peaceful citizens who were attending a meeting in
Jallianwala Bagh at Amritsar* This cowardly
killing of the innocent was followed by a wave of
repression* People were flogged and made to
crawl through a narrow street* All these
happenings gave a fatal blow to the moral position
of the British*
Now onwards, the story o f his life is the story
o f the country's struggle for freedom* In 1920, he
roused a storm of enthusiasm in the country* He
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began his campaign by returning the medals and
decorations he had received from the government
for his war-services* Many Indians renounced
their titles and honours* Lawyers gave up their
practice ; students left colleges and schools*
Women marched in the streets side by side with
men* Thousands of people were put in prison*
Suddenly in February 1922, violence broke
out in Chauri Chaura* It so shocked and pained
Gandhi that he refused to continue the campaign
and undertook a fast for five days to suffer for the
sins of others* Many people thought it unwise
of him to have stopped the struggle in this way*
But Gandhi was true to his conscience and had
the courage to stand alone on the path of truth*
i

The British Government found it an
opportune moment to arrest him* He made a
historic statement before an English Judge during
his trial:
''India is less manly under British rule than
any previous system* Holding such a
belief I consider it a sin to have any
affection for the system.”

Llfe'was sentenced to six years' imprisonment*
In January 1924, he fell seriously ill* As he was
recovering he was released* What he saw of India/
as he came out of jail, greatly pained him* There
were communal riots at several places* The
Hindus and the Muslims were drifting apart*
Gandhi undertook a fast of twenty-one days, once
again to suffer for the sins of his people* 44It
seems as if God has been dethroned," he said,
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announcing the fast* “ Let us reinstate Him in
our hearts,” he added* The fast succeeded in
softening many hard hearts* For the next five
years, he devoted himself to Hindu-Muslim unity
and the removal of untouchability*
On January 26, 1930, Gandhi drew up a
pledge of complete independence which was taken
by millions throughout the country* All eyes
were now turned to him*
On March 12, 1930, Gandhi, followed by
seventy-eight members of his 'Ashram' began his
historic march to the sea beach at Dandi, to break
the law which had deprived the poor man of his
right to make his own salt* This seemed a small
issue, but as this unarmed man of God marched
on foot for 241 miles, villagers flocked to kneel
before him on the roadside* He defied the law by
picking up a little lump of salt on the beach* The
whole nation followed the Mahatma in defying the
law* There were arrests and lathi-charges*
Gandhi was arrested on May 4. Within a few
weeks, about a lakh of men and women were in
jail*
*

f

In January 1931, he was released* There
were talks of settlement between Gandhi and the
Viceroy* The same year he went to London for
the Second Round Table Conference, but he
returned 'empty-handed'* But even before he
reached India, a wave o f repression had already
started* Jawahar Lai Nehru was arrested as he
was coming to Bombay to receive Gandhi* Gandhi
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homorously called these arrests as 'Christmas
gifts' from the Viceroy* A week later he himself
was arrested*
This time Gandhi was not 'happy as a bird'
as he usually was behind the prison walls* He was
disturbed by the news that, for the purpose o f
voting, the government proposed to separate not
only the Muslims but also the 'untouchables' from
the Hindu community* Gandhi decided to take 'a
fast unto death'* He wrote to Rabindra Nath
Tagore seeking his blessings* Tagore sent a tele
gram saying, "It is worth sacrificing the precious
life for the sake of India's unity*....."
Tagore's words expressed the feeling of the
whole nation* Gandhi's fast roused the conscience
•of the Hindu community* A pact was signed by
the Hindus and whom Gandhi called 'Harijans'*
British Government accepted it* Gandhi broke
the fast* Many orthodox temples were opened to
the Harijans* For many years to come, Gandhi
worked for Harijan and village uplift* He said,
■"India lives in her villages, not in her cities."
In 1942, Gandhi gave the slogan of'Q u it India'
to the country* He called upon the British to
leave India but he added "O ur quarrel is not with
the British people ; we fight with their imperialism*"
In the early hours of the morning of August 9, he
and other leaders of the Congress were arrested*
Disorders broke out all over India, many of them
violent*
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was interned ii^the Aga Khan's palace
near Poona* He was perturbed by the happenings
lasted twenty
outside and went
days During the fast, his condition grew critical
and it was feared that he would not survive*

Fortunately he did* The period of prison was one
ersonal grief* In 1944, his wife Kasturbai
weeks later he himself fell ill* He grew
very weak* The government released him in May
Moreover, the situation in the country was
causing him anxiety* The British had been
encouraging the demands of Muslims till they
would be satisfied with nothing less than a separate
State* The British were also unable to control the
situation* After all, on August 12, 1946,
Jawahar Lai Nehru was invited by the Viceroy to
form a government*
Communal riots started in Bengal* Gandhi
raised his voice against violence* Then came the
news of bloody riots from Noakhali in East Bengal
and from Bihar* Bitter sorrow filled Gandhi's
heart* Peace was restored in Bihar only when
Gandhi went on partial fast* Now he proceeded
to Noakhali* At the age of 77, this man of God
went bare-footed from village to village, crossing
dangerous roads, and bamboo bridges* He worked
day and night to plant courage in the hearts of
Hindus and love in the hearts of the Muslims*
Thus he lived and suffered for about four months
in East Bengal* From there he went to Bihar
fearing that the people there might lose their head
again* “ If ever you become mad again, you must
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destroy me first/' he told them*
On August 15, 1947, India was divided and
became free* Gandhi refused to attend the cele
brations in Delhi* Instead, he went to Calcutta,
where communal riots had broken out* He under
took another fast* The effect was magical* The
leaders of the two communities expressed regrets
for their follies* Gandhi broke his fast*
When Gandhi came to Delhi in September,
1947, he found the same madness there* On
January 13, 1948, he went on another fast to melt
the hearts of the wrong-doers* The fast was
broken only when the Hindus gave a written
pledge to protect the life and property of the
Muslims*
But on the following day, a bomb was thrown
at Gandhi while he was holding his evening
prayer* Fortunately, it missed the mark* Gandhi
sat unmoved and continued speaking to the
gathering* But this incident clearly showed that
the times were unhappy* Hatred was in the air*
Gandhi had been warned* The police was
nervous, but he refused any kind of police
protection* Forty years earlier, when his life was
threatened by a Pathan in South Africa, he had
replied, “ To die by the hand of a brother, rather
than by disease or in such other way, cannot be
for me a matter of sorrow*"
These words proved a prophecy*
On
January 30, 1948, Gandhi was walking up to the
prayer-ground in the Birla House* “ I am late by
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ten minutes,” said he, folding his hands to the
crowd* Everyone returned the greeting* Suddenly,
a young Hindu from Poona forced his way
through the crowd and fired three pistol shots at
him* Gandhi fell, his lips uttering the name o f
God before he died*
Thus died the Mahatma, at the hands o f one
o f his own people, whom he had served all his
life* The country and the whole world mourned
his loss* Jawaharlal Nehru spoke with a trembling
voice and heart full of grief :
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The light has gone out of our lives and
there is darkness everywhere. Our beloved
leader, Bapu as you call him. the Father
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\ j5 h c h men as Gandhi cannot die, for they
live in their achievements* He brought freedom
He
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A g r e a t l i f e is, generally, devoted to some noble
cause* There have been great patriots like
Mahatma Gandhi and Abraham Lincoln who have
suffered and died for their countries* Great men
like Socrates had the courage to speak the truth
even in the face of death* There have been brave
generals who have fought and died in the battle
field for their countries* The world has seen
many great men who have discovered new lands or
new ideas* Prem Chand was none of them* He
was great in his own way* He was a man o f
spirit, who rose to be the greatest Indian writer o f
the common people* He served his country and
humanity at large by creating an awakening
through his writings* Above all, he served
literature through his blood and tears. Never was
there a more heroic struggle than that o f this poor
man, who was determined to use his pen to serve
mankind*
T o a petty clerk o f the post office, a son was
born on 31st of July, 1880, in village Lamhi, near
Banaras* He was named Dhanpat Rai, which
means 'the lord of wealth'. What an odd name
for a clerk's son, who was destined to live and die
in poverty ! It was later when the little boy grew
into a young writer, that he discarded his original
name and became Prem Chand. It is by this

( 67)
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name that the world knows him today♦
T o his parents he owed nothing but his
poverty and a stomach disease from which he
suffered for the best part of his life* His father
started his life as a clerk and ended it as
postmaster, with his income grown almost double*
His mother was a kind and loving woman, but she
could be stern at times* He could never forget
her even in later life* She was a weak and ailing
person, who died when Prem Chand was barely
seven or eight* His father lost no time in getting
^ married again*
\ B u t before his death, his father had already
gorPrem Chand married to a girl who was neither
sensible nor good-looking* Then he was about
fifteen and was studying in the 9th class*
Recalling his forced. early, marriage, Prem Chand
wrote later, “ M y father, who was otherwise a far' sighted and wide-aw^ke person, stumbled during
his last days, also throwing me mtcTThe ditch
with him*” \ y
As a boy, he went to the village school run by
a Moslem teacher, from where he picked his love
of Urdu* A few years later, his father died,
leaving behind a widow and two sons from her for
Prem Chand to look after* It was painful enough
to live with the woman who was his wife* His
stepmother further added to his unhappiness.
He was called upon to support a family with no
income* Whatever there was in the home had been
drained away during his fathers illness*

Lonely and unhappy, Prem Chand started on
life's journey* He was yet to pass his Matriculation*
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His stay at the school was made possible only
through a fee-concession* He walked ten miles
every day to earn five rupees a month from some
tuition work* He cooked his own food* Day in
and day out, he washed and put on the same shirt
and dhoti of coarse cloth* At night, he sat to read
in the light of an earthen lamp*
At last in 1904, he passed his Matriculation
in the II Division, but this made him even more
unhappy* His dream was to pass his M*A* or to
be a lawyer* Now he could not get a feeconcession in the college with a poor second
division in his Matriculation* This meant that
he could not join a college* The Principal of the
Hindu College, Banaras, treated him coldly and
refused him admission* This disappointment
broke his heart* “ Why does life treat me in such
a cruel way ?” he asked himself as he lay sleepless
on a winter night*/ ^ x /
\^He managed tfe live^once again by teaching
the children of a lawyer, who, besides paying him
five rupees each month, allowed him to sleep on a
mat in his cow-shed* Prem Chand tried to forget
his lot by reading stories and’ novels* He had to
payback some little debts and, as such>^ was
mostly without a penny on him* For sometimes,
hejived on parched grarrw Then for many a day,
he could not buy even a beggar*s meal to fill his
empty stomach* \
/
Desperate with hunger, one day he took an
arithmetic book to sell it for a rupee in the market*
Just then, a gentleman with a long moustache
touched him on the shoulder and said, “ Where do

\
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you read, my boy ?”
“ Nowhere,” said the young man with tears
in his eyes*
44
Will you like to work ?” said the gentleman*
44
Certainly, but I do not get any,” said the
young
ung m an pitifully*
\JHns kind person, w&o^was a headmaster in a
school in the town, felt for the young man and
offered him the Job of a teacher at eighteen rupees
a month* Now onwards, Prem Chand became a
M u n sh i which is the Urdu word for a teacher* It
was a windfall for
there was
goodness left in life
By then, his
he had
married a second time, now a girl-widow* His
second wife was a bold and sensitive lady* He
settled down with her to a quiet life as a school
master* He also managed to get his B»A* degree
as a private candidate* Moreover, he had seen
and suffered enough* Now he wanted to write
all about it*
He started writing novels in 1901* In 1907,
he started writing short stories under the influence
of Rabindra Nath Tagore* He wrote a story
4
Duniya Ka Sab Se Anmol Rattan' (The Most
carried the
Precious Gem of the World)*
moral that no sacrifice was too great for one s
country* Then came a collection of patriotic
stories under the title 'Soz-e-Watan' (The Agony
of the Motherland)* The iron hand of the British
government came upon him* He was insulted
and warned by the District Collector for spreading
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sedition against the government* It is said that
about five hundred copies of this book were
ordered to be burnt* It was his Inspector of
Schools who saved Prem Chand from further
trouble*.
,\Jhf'l920, an incident changed the course of
his life* Mahatm^^andjii * visited Gorakhpur,
where he addressed a garnering of a few lakhs of
men and women* Prem Chand was one of them*
There is no greater power than that of the words
which speak out the truth boldly and fearlessly*
Even such were the words spoken by Mahatma
Gandhi* Prem Chand found his Master in the
Mahatma*, ^ ^ ^
A few days later, Prem Chand resigned his job
of Inspector of Schools,after having worked in the
department for twenty years* He was a free man
after all* Now he could write novels and stories
about his country and its people* In his books, he
dealt with the lives of the peasants and workers*
He revealed the greed and meanness of the money
lenders, landlords and priests* He attacked the
social evils like dowry and early marriage* He
held society responsible for the sins of women*
There was a direct influence of Mahatma Gandhi's
teachings on his novel 'Prem Ashram' which he
wrote in 1922* Almost like the followers of the
Mahatma, the heroes of Prem Chand's stories and
novels fight against cruelty and injustice* Like
his master, Prem Chand valued love and tolerance,
particularly Hindu-Muslim unity*
Above all, Prem Chand had a deep sympathy
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for those who toiled and suffered for no fault of
their own* His greatest novel 'Godan' is the lifestory of Hori, a poor peasant* It is as painful as
his own life-story* His hero is an honest and good
man, who starves all through life although he
works day and night* At last, he dies labouring on
the roadside* The end is come ! The P a n d it
wants the dying man to give a cow in charity*
But there is no cow, not even a she-calf in the
house ! The family treasure is just twenty annas,
which are given away as godan * And Hori is
dead !
After having given up the government job,
Prem Chand had to do odd jobs to make both ends
meet* He even made Charkhas (spinning-wheels)
and sold them* He wrote for the films but later
gave it up in disgust* During all these years he
got acute attacks of dysentery, a disease which was
in the family* He could eat very little in life, both
due to poverty and bad stomach* If at all he
relished a meal he spent days in regretting it*
He did all he could to keep himself fit* He went
out for long walks and took regular exercise* For
some time, he even recovered, but his stomach
continued to be his deadly enemy till the last* It
see
‘ even Nature was unkind to Prem Chand!
one felt that his end was near* He had
grown pale and frail, but he continued to work
hard* His wife was in tears to see him burning
his candle of life at both ends* Then came the
news that Maxim Gorky, the great Russian writer,
was dead* A meeting was called to mourn his
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death and Prem Chand, weak and ailing as he was,
insisted that he would attend it* His wife thought
him crazy* After all, what was Gorky to them ?
He was not even an Indian writer* But to
Prem Chand, Gorky was dearer than his own life*
He was like him a writer who had given his blood
and tears to his writings* He was like Prem Chand
a writer of the poor people* So this frail man
walked from his sick-bed to pay homage to Gorky*
VAflast came the end* On the 8th of October,
1936, Prem Chand passed away* His funeral was
:so poorly attended by a thin line of mourners that
somebody in the street is said to have remarked,
“ It seems some schoolmaster is dead !'' What a
sad comment on the way we treat our teachers and
writers ! His friends and admirers mourned him
but, alas ! his own country did not rise as one man
to weep for the nation's writer* \
•

____

At last the honour has come* Prem Chand
is our greatest novelist and story-writer both in
Urdu and Hindi, and yet it never occurred to him
that there could be any rivalry between one
language and the other* But all the honour we
may do to him cannot wipe out a tear from his eye*
He got nothing from life to which he gave his all*
Maybe, his suffering made him a great writer*
And in spite of all his toil of life, one wonders how
.he continued to be cheerful* His laughter was
.always like the breath of fresh air and he never lost
:faith in the good and beautiful things of life.
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ALEX ANDER FLEMING
contain many stories of ordinary
boys who grew up into famous men* People who
knew Captain Cook or Stephenson or Livingstone
when they were poor lads earning their first few
shillings, must have been surprised when they after
wards heard of their great achievements* It is*,
sometimes difficult to believe that stories of this
kind are still happening* And yet here is another
such story of the man who discovered penicillin*
H is t o r y books

/
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Everyone nowadays has heard of penicillin* It
is so commonly used in hospitals that it is no*
longer called the 'miracle drug'* But apart from
a handful o f doctors, no one knew anything at all
about it when the Second World War started in
1939* It seemed to arrive like a miracle, in the
middle of the war, to save the lives of thousands o f
soldiers* Penicillin was the greatest discovery in
medicine for many years*
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Everyone wanted to know about the man who*
had discovered it* He was a little man with bright
eyes who was amused at the fame which had
suddenly fallen to his share* His name was*
Alexander Fleming* He was born in 1881, a
farmer's son, the youngest of eight brothers andl
sisters, who lived at Lochfield Farm in Scotland( 74)
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•Hugh, the eldest, was clearly going to be a farmer
like his father* Thomas, who came next, was
away at college when Alexander was little* Nearer
to his own age were his brothers John and Robert
and his sister Grace, with whom he walked down
hill to school*
When he was five, Alexander joined a school
which had only fifteen pupils* There was a mile
or so to walk, across the fields, to the village
school* Alexander liked his school and said, many
years later, that the teachers had really taught
him something there*
Alexander never seemed to work very hard at
school, but he learnt his lessons easily* What he
really cared for was to remain outdoors, usually by
himself* He wandered in search of birds' nests
and wild flowers* For hours, he would lie on the
bank of a stream, enjoying the game of catching fish*
He was only seven when his father died and
his mother was left to run the farm and bring up
the family* Fortunately, his eldest brother, Hugh,
was soon ready to carry on his father's work at the
farm* Thomas, the second boy of the family,
went to Glasgow University to study medicine,
especially the diseases of the eye*
But for Alexander it was still school* Now
he was old enough to move to the big school at
Darvel, a place about four miles off* He walked
to school and back, to the surprise of the town
boys, but the greater surprise came when he joined
Kilmarnock Academy* It was sixteen miles away

'
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the*
and Alexander had
railway station every day. Later recalling his
44
would be
experiences at school* he said*
regarded as a crime now to allow a school boy to
walk six miles—well, it certainly kept me fit anyway*'
w taken
After a year or two, a great
Alexander was to go to London* His brother
Thomas was doing very well there as an eye-doctor*
John and Robert had already Joined him* Now
he offered to have the youngest brother as well So
Alexander, who might have been a farmer like his
father, went to London to join the Polytechnic*
When Alexander was sixteen* he had to take
his living* He found a job in a
to work to
shipping office in London* The wages were small
and the work rather uninteresting* He also worked
volunteer-soldier
week-ends and holidays
It was soon discovered that this sturdy young man
from Scotland was a fine shot and a very good
swimmer*
Just afterwards, a relative died, leaving him a
small but useful sum of money His brother
Thomas advised him to give up the job at the
shipping office and to spend the money on his
u
a doctor* Alexander said later My
training
ft
brother Thomas pushed me into medicine
So, he joined St* Mary's Medical School* He
attended lectures and watched operations; he also
swam and acted in plays* Yet he was always the
top-student in the examinations* He won many
*

f

L

prizes and scholarships* It came to be known,
about his memory that he could remember the
whole book after reading it just once*
During these years, he had been a great
admirer of Sir Almroth Wright, a great scientist*
He soon joined him as his assistant* Sir Almroth
was making a special study of microbes, which are
often called germs* These germs are little
creatures that attack our bodies and cause illness
in various ways* They are so tiny that they can
only be seen with the help of a microscope* Fifty
years ago, very little was known about the
behaviour of these tiny creatures* Wright and
his team of young doctors studied these microbes
and how they could be killed*
It was important work, but the chances of
fame or money were small* The results were
very slow* Yet Fleming was the right man for
this work* He kept on working patiently and
silently* He had keen eyes and clever hands*
Above all, he had the heart to work on and on,for years*
When the First World War came, Fleming
became an army doctor and carried on his work in
France* Here he came face to face with pain and
disease* When a soldier is wounded in battle the
wound becomes bad or 'septic', and disease
spreads through the body* This happened to*
thousands of soldiers in the war* The microbes
did the mischief* But how to kill them, was
the problem*
Killing the microbes might have been easy
enough if they were not inside the human body*
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In our blood are white cells which fight the
microbes* They are our only defence against the
attack of disease* So the question was how to kill
the germs without harming the white cells in the
body* This was, in brief, the search for what the
doctors call an antiseptic*
One day, Fleming entered his dirty little
room where he did his experiments* He found
that the plates had been left uncovered* In one
dish, he was surprised to notice a greenish mould
like the fungus that collects on an old bread,
cheese or meat* That meant that something had
settled on the plate when the lid was off*
Most people, even scientists, would have
merely thought that the plate was spoilt, but
Fleming examined it carefulfy* He said that a
strange thing had happened* Where the greenish
mould was growing, the microbes were vanishing*
Here was something which could kill microbes*
“ It might turn out to be important,0 thought
Fleming*
So he began to work slowly and steadily, to
find out the secrets of the mould* At last, he was
able to make a clear liauid which he called
penicillin* He tested it on rabbits and mice* Soon
afterwards, he tried it upon a human being*
JL

An old friend of his was seriously ill
Various drugs were tried but he grew worse and
seemed certain to die Fleming wondered
penicillin might save him, but he had no ready
made penicillin* Professor Florey had prepared
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.some in the form of brown powder* Fleming
injected the brown powder into the dying man
and, in a week, the man was on his feet again*
Penicillin had proved a miracle* But the
problem was how to make it on a commercial
scale* It was 1942* The world was in the grip
of another war* Thousands of men, women and
children needed the miracle drug, but penicillin
could save them only if there was enough of it*
Several British firms rose to the occasion and
began to make the drug* America also helped*
This penicillin saved the lives of countless
soldiers during that war*
Fame now burst upon Fleming* Suddenly,
the newspapers were full of his praise* He
received prises and invitations from all over the
world* He was knighted by King George VI* He
was honoured in his own Scotland and in other
countries like India, America and Italy*
But in spite of all this fame, Fleming remain
ed humble and modest as ever* He sometimes
laughed to himself at the way the world was
making all this fuss about him* He always said
that the discovery of penicillin was due to luck*
“ In 1928,“ he said, “ I hit on penicillin*”
He said that the very first stage was a stroke of
fortune* But people who knew him understood
that penicillin had been found after years of hard
and patient work*

Perhaps the greatest honour was done to him
by his own town of Darvel* As he looked at the
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crowd of his own people who had come to greet
him, his mind went back to the days when he
used to walk many miles to his school* It was a
joy to be back home with all those honours* He
looked around* The place was just the same,
with its stones and its pools and its streams,
which were still full of beautiful fish*
He died in 1955, after having won world fame*.
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TENZING
O n 29th M

ay ,

1953, two men reached the top o f

Everest, the highest mountain in the world* One
was Hillary, a New Zealander, and the other was
Tending, a Sherpa, the native of the Himalayas*
These two men shared the honour of this historic
climb* But that climb is not the only reason why
I have put Tensing in this book* There is another
reason too* Tensing was born in a poor and
primitive tribe and yet won world-wide fame*
The boy, who looked after the sheep and goats in
the distant mountains, has come to be known all
over the world* But Tensing did not Just get up
one fine morning to find himself famous* He
realised the ambition of his life through his own
skill and courage*
Tensing's people, the Sherpas, lived in the
heart of the Himalayas, in a part of the kingdom
of Nepal, between India and Tibet* Their lives
were simple and peaceful and they never had much
to do with the world outside* They lived in small
stone-houses* They grew enough potatoes and
barley to live on* The sheep and goats provided
them with milk, wool and hides* The Sherpas
were Buddhists who did not kill animals* They
lived at the height o f 12,000 feet, two miles above
the level of the sea*
( 81)
t
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It was here that Tending was born in 1914*
Nobody correctly knows the date of his birth not
even Tenzing himself* His parents were simple
and poor farmers* He was never sent to school
and he never had time to learn to read and write*
Even when he went out alone with the herds of
oxen, sheep and goats, he used to watch the high
peaks with a burning desire to be able to climb
them one day* The whole of Tenzing's life is the
story of how he achieved his aim*
When Tenzing was still a small boy of seven,
the English climbers set out for the first time to
climb Everest in 1921 * There were other
expeditions to Everest in the following year and
in 1924. These climbers attempted to reach the
highest peak of the world through Tibet* None
o f them succeeded* Some of the English climbers
were lost and a large number of Sherpas died*
But some o f the Sherpas came back wearing
European clothes, telling stories of their adventures
in search of Everest*
Tenzing longed to be one of them* There
was a wander-thirst in Tenzing from his early
boyhood* He wanted to see the outside world*
When he was thirteen, he ran away from home to
Kathmandu, the capital o f Nepal* After a few
weeks, he was brought back home* Again, when he
was eighteen he ran away, this time, to Darjeeling,
from where the Everest expeditions had started*
In 1932, he learnt that an expedition was
getting ready to reach Mount Everest* He left his
home, determined to get a job as a porter* He had
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no money, not even a halfpenny* He carried
nothing except his clothes and a blanket* He had
to work on the way, even to get as far as Darjeeling*
On getting there, he saw a railway engine for the
first time in his life*
\jThe^new Everest expedition was ready to
start* Tenzing put on his best and went to ask for
a job as a porter, but things went wrong again*
Tenzing cut his hair short because the Indian boys
laughed at his pigtails* They teased him saying
that he looked like a girl* He was left out by the
party of climbers, as he did not look like a Sherpa*
He couldn't speak English to explain himself* He
felt disappointed when the party left without him*
In spite o f his disappointments time and again, he
never gave up the hope of climbing the mountains*
At last in 1935, an English mountaineer,
Frank Smythe, picked Tenzing as one of his
porters* Tenzing was delighted* They started
through Tibet and reached as far as North Col,
which is about 23,000 ft* above sea level* The air
was thin* The progress was slow* Most of the
climbers felt tired and fell ill, but Tenzing showed
remarkable endurance* He was always cheerful
and helpful. Everybody realised his worth* They
could not succeed in reaching Everest, but
Tenzing made himself so useful that, since then,
no expedition has left for Everest without him*
Tenzing soon came to be known for his
strength and fitness* Often, when everybody was
completely tired, Tenzing came to their rescue,
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cooking for them and carrying their loads* Several
climbers have said, “ The higher Tenzing goes, the
better he seems to be*” One Swiss climber even
said, “ He must_have three lungs instead o f two*”
XJjte'also struck his companions for his good
nature and character* He was small and sturdy,
cheerful and full of practical Jokes* This small
man with black hair and brown eyes, had a
beautiful smile on his face* He was called the
‘ tireless Tenzing'* Besides being very intelligent,
he had a strong will-power, which finally made
him the conqueror of the highest peak of the worUL
vleiizing struggled for eighteen years from his
first climb with Smythe to the day he stood on the
top of Everest with Hillary* In 1938, he came
very near being buried alive beneath the snow* As
he was coming, he lost his balance and slipped*
Thus, he had another narrow escape from death
in a few d a y s * / " '
A little later came the Second W orld War*
There occurred some sad events in his family*
He had been married for some years and had three
children* Soon after, he lost his only son*
Thereafter, his wife also died, leaving him with
two small daughters to look after*
Tenzing got married again, to a Sherpa girl,
he had known in his earlier days in Darjeeling* For
a time, while he could get no work, his wife worked
to save him and his two children from starving*
Although he was grateful to her, yet he thought it
unmanly to have to depend on her to make a living*
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Soon after, Tenzing got a job as a guide to an
Italian Professor, who was travelling to Tibet in
search of ancient documents* This also afforded
him an opportunity to visit the holy city of Lhasa,
the capital of Tibet* He also met the Dalai Lama,
the highest Buddhist priest* This also fulfilled
one o f the ambitions he had cherished as a boy,
but his real pilgrimage of life was the ascent of
Mount Everest* He longed to go there not
merely as a climber but as a pilgrim* There was
something religious about his ambition to reach
Everest*
In 1952, a Swiss expedition included Tenzing,
not only as a leader of the porters, but also as a
member of the climbing party* It was for the
first time that a Sherpa had been given this
position* This time, the march had started from
Kathmandu, the capital of Nepal, instead of
Darjeeling* Even from there, it was a journey
of about 180 miles, all on foot* The party passed
through the Sherpa country, close to the birth
place of Tenzing* He also met his mother, whom
he had not seen for eighteen years*

VTJie-elimb was steep* It was even dangerous*
Some of the Sherpas threw away their loads*
Others fell ill, but Tenzing and his companion
spent the night at the height of 27,500 feet*
They had a candle and an empty tin* They
melted a little ice over the candle flame and drank
the warm water* There was no question of sleep*
Moreover, sleep in that biting cold should have
meant death* He waited for the morning to
realise his life's ambition—Everest was so near, >
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but as ill-luck would have it, morning brought a
cloudy weather* After a desperate effort, Tenzing
and his companion started to climb down slowly
and sadly* Everest had again given them a slip*
On his return home, Tenzing fell ill with
malaria* Already, plans were being made for a
big British expedition under Colonel Hunt the
following spring* His wife thought that he had
had enough of Everest and did not want him to
risk his life again* But Tenzing was longing to
join the party* He knew how miserable he would
feel if they succeeded while he was not one of
them* At last he was with them again* This
was in March, 1953*
The doctor found Tenzing the fittest of them
all* Hunt selected two pairs of his men for the
final conquest of the summit* The first pair was
two Englishmen, Tom and Evans ; and the second
was Edmund Hillary and Tenzing* Tenzing was
so pleased that the rest of the Sherpas thought he
was crazy* They also could not understand why
Tenzing wanted to go farther, right up to the top,
without being paid for it all*
Hillary and Tenzing learnt to climb well
together though Hillary was tall and Tenzing
short* Once when they were coming together, tied
to the same rope, Hillary's feet gave way* It was
Tenzing who rushed to save his life* Later
Hillary said, “ Without Tenzing I would have been
finished*"
Tom and Evans made the first attempt but
failed to reach the top* Then came the turn of

TENZING

Hillary and Tenzing* Tenzing hoped for the best,
but was prepared for the worst* He had four
flags which he hoped to plant on the summit—the
flags of the United Nations, Britain, India and
Nepal* Also, in his pocket, he had a little blue
and red pencil which his younger daughter had
given him to be left on the top of the mountain*
Hillary and Tenzing spent the night in the last
camp* They had plenty to eat and drink* They
had a stove and their sleeping-bags* Tenzing was
full of hope* The day would dawn and he would
realise his life's dream* But everything depended
on weather* He prayed for just one more clear
day*
orning came calm and bright. Every
thing promised success but for Hillary's boots
which had grown stiff in that cold* They had to
be warmed ever the stove and then, at last, they
started on the last lap of the great ascent* They
climbed a steep slope* Then they passed through
soft deep snow* Sometimes Hillary slipped back
a few yards* For a time the top was out of sight.
Suddenly they reached the top of a mound. They
saw nothing but air above them* It was the top—
the highest top of the world. Everything was
below them. The dfeam of Tenzing's life had
come true !
Tenzing waved both hands in the air. He
dug a little hole in the snow and put in it his
daughter's pencil. He also made an offering of
sweets to the mountains.* He said prayers of

th
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thanks-giving* Having stayed on the top for a
quarter of^n hour, they started climbing down*
V-^W6en Tenzing came down he found that the
world had completely changed for him* He had
gone up a poor and humble Sherpa but he returned
a man whom the whole world knew and was eager
to honour* Every country wished to claim him as
her own* The Nepalese wanted him to say he
was Nepalese ; the Indians insisted he was Indian.
He and his wife and daughters flew to London
and were awarded George Medal by the Queen*
The Prime Minister of India, Pandit Nehru,
honoured him as a great conqueror* He has been
made the, head of the mountaineering school set
up by the Government of India* After all, he has
been able to build a new home where he can live
peacefully and educate his children* But in spite
of fame and wealth, Tenzing has not changed* He
is still the same, a simple and friendly Sherpa*
The boy who looked after the sheep and oxen
has gone a long way* We can learn a lesson from
his life that there is nothing that a man cannot
achieve if he has the will and strength to do it*
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G A U TA M A T H E BU D D H A

(A) Text
1* What are the popular stories about the birth of
Gautama ?
2. Why did Gautama give up the pleasures o f the
palace ?
3* How did Gautama become the Buddha ?
4. What are the teachings of the Buddha ?
5* Describe some incidents of his life to show that
the Buddha was calm and tolerant.
6. What were the Buddha's views on the admission
o f women to the Order ? D o you think them
orthodox ?
7. Describe the last days o f the Buddha.
8* What strikes you as the secret of the Buddha's
greatness ?
(B) Grammar
1♦ Give the plurals of the following words :
Child ; m eal; disciple ; creed ; evil-doer ; house
holder.
2. Give the oppositetfof the following :
Popular; ignorant ; tolerance ; freedom ; pure ;
misunderstanding; top.
3. Use the following phrases in sentences of your own :
T o give up ; to adopt; to bring up ; in search o f ;
at death's door ; to probe into ; to shake off ; far
and wide ; to lose temper ; to do mischief ; to cast
away; to break away.
4. (a) Turn the following into Indirect speech :
"Brethren," said Gautama, " i f others speak
against me, or against my religion, or against
the Order, there is no reason why you should be
angry, discontented or displeased with them."
(91)
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(ft) Turn the following into Direct speech :
He advised them to be free men and to seek
light from within. He told his disciples not to
think o f him as the wisest and the greatest o f
all men.
5. Change the following verbs into nouns :
Oppose ; please ; think ; do ; lose ; die.
GLOSSARY

Border : Frontier of a country.
Ascetic s A person who lives under self-discipline ; one
who denies oneself worldly joys.
Seer : Prophet ; one who can look into the future ; one
who sees visions.
Prophecy : Foretelling o f future events.
Confines : Limits ; boundaries.
Suffering : Extreme pain and sorrow.
Id e a l : H ighest; perfect; model.
Forsake i Give up ; abandon.
Conduct s Behaviour in moral sense.
Meditation : Deep thinking.
Salvation : Saving o f the so u l; freedom from sin and pain.
Temptation : Attraction (generally towards evil).
Enlightened : One whose mind is free after one has known
the truth.
Sermon : Religious discourse ; moral lecture.
Philosopher : Lover o f wisdom.
Athens : A city in Greece. It was a State by itself and
gave birth to great writers and philosophers.
Tolerance : T o treat even unfriendly opinion with
patience and understanding.
Religious Order : Religious brotherhood having the same
belief.
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Greed : System o f religious belief*
Calm : Quiet and patient*
Condemn : Blame*
Dysentery : A disease o f the bowels emitting blood.
Filth j Dirt*
Merge s M ix ; become one with*
Courtesan s Prostitute ; street-woman.
Wide awake : Alert.
Rigid : S tiff; strict; harsh*
Abolish : D o away with ; put an end to.
Toil s Hard work ; drudgery*
Orthodoxy : Blind faith in some old and long-established doctrine*
R itu a l : Religious ceremony*
Jesus : Jesus Christ/ the founder o f Christianity*
Rebel s One who revolts against authority ; one who*
refuses to accept authority*
SOCRATES
*

(A) Text
1* What strikes you as the greatest quality of
Socrates ?
2* Why and what did Socrates talk to the people in
*
the streets ?
3* What did the common people think o f Socrates ?
4* What was there in Socrates that made his disciples •
almost worship him ?
5* Tell in your own words Socrates* great speech at
his trial,
6* Describe the death-scene o f the great philosopher*7* Who are the other great men in your book who
had to suffer for their goodness ? Is it dangerousto be too good in this world ?
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(B) Grammar
1♦ Give the plurals of the following :
Life-story ; eyebrow ; disciple ; argument; Athe
nian ; barefoot; midwife*
2* Give the opposites of the following :
U g ly ; brave; wisdom ; poor ; illegal; folly ;
pride ; propose ; divide ; death ; remember ;
receive.
3* Use the following phrases in sentences of your own :
From morn till eve ; to put to death ; in good
humour ; all and sundry ; high and low ; to show
violent temper ; to act against one's conscience ; to
shed tears ; to burst out sobbing.
4* Turn the following into Indirect speech :
(z) "T h is plain-speaking is the cause of my un
popularity/' said Socrates to his#judges*
(if) Socrates looked towards Crito and said,
"C rito, let someone take her hom e."
5* Turn the following into Direct speech :
(z) He said that he wanted to make people lead
pure and happy lives*
(if) He told his countrymen that without goodness
a man was nothing*
6* Which of the following spellings are correct ?
Livlihood, livelihood ; voilent, violent; concience,
conscience ; dialoges, dialogues ; defense, defence ;
speech, speach; belive, believe; arangement,
arrangement.
7* Fill in the blanks :
Socrates could not confine himself------a dull
profession*
It is strange to think o f him as a married------♦
This wandering sage of Athens took------interest
in public life*
But hatred is sometimes------powerful than love.
GLOSSARY
Ugly : Unpleasing or hateful to look at*
From m orn till eve : From morning till evening*
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Golden age : A happy and prosperous period o f a nation's
history*
A r t : A work of high skill and imagination, for example,
painting, dancing, sculpture, etc*
Flourish : Prosper ; thrive*
Sculptor : One who cuts statues and. figures out of stone,
metal, etc*
M id w ife : Woman who assists other women in childbirth*
Campaign : Battle; army action*
Inspired : Full of or infused with spirit and feeling*
All and sundry : One and all*
H igh and low : Rich and poor*
Communicate with : Talk to ; share an experience with*
Violent temper : Very angry ; irritable*
M oral courage : Courage to suffer rather than give up a
right cause*
B .C , : Brief for "Before Christ"*
Conscience : Moral sense of right or wrong*
Vanity s Empty pride ; conceit*
<C ra zy : Mad ; insane ; of unsound mind*
Vision : Thing seen in imagination or in dream*
C orru p t : Spoil moral purity ; infect; taint*
Reveal s Show ; disclose ; let appear*
Acquit s Declare a person not guilty of offence*
Abandon : Give up ; forsake.
C on viction : Firm belief*
O ly m p ic G am es : Games and competitions in arts were
held i n the city of Olympia, in Greece, every four
years ; also modern World Games held every four
years*
C e ll: Dark room for one condemned to death*
Cycle o f l i f e : Continuous round o f life*
Libation s An offering o f a drink to a god*
R e p e n t: R egret; feel extremely sorry*
\

1
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
(A) Text
1. How did Abraham Lincoln move from log cabin to
White House ?
2. What do you know about Lincoln's early life ?
3. What do you know about the personal qualities o f
Lincoln ?
4* What silent pledge did Lincoln take and how did
he fulfil it ?
5* Through what struggle did Lincoln pass before he
became the President ?
6* What are Lincoln's achievements as President o f
the U.S.A* ?
7* Describe Lincoln's end*
8* Can you think o f some other great man who died
at the hands o f those he had served ?
{B ) Grammar
1* Give the plurals of the following:
Bearskin ; foundation ; young man ; postmaster ;
life ; human being.
(
2* Give the opposites of the following:
New ; irregular ; begin ; hate ; warm ; old*
3* Use the following phrases in sentences of your own :
T o sum up ; to fall i l l ; to get a glimpse o f ; to
throw into d e b t; to pay b a ck ; to snatch an
opportunity; to pull on ; to make one's mark.
4* Fill in the blanks:
He was popular in the neighbourhood------his jokes*
He did not see any fighting------this war*
Here was a serious threat------the unity o f the
country*
Lincoln died------the morning*
5* Turn the following into Indirect speech :
Lincoln said, " I f elected, I shall be thankful; if
not, it will be all the same*"
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Turn the following into Direct speech:
He asked the people to resolve that the Govern
ment of the people, by the people, for the people,
shall not perish from the earth*

7* Which of the following spellings are correct ?
Ilness, illness;
gradualy, gradually; mimik,
mimic ; neighborhood, neighbourhood ; snached,
snatched ; posession, possession ; Lincon, Lincoln;
minster, minister*
GLOSSARY
Log cabin : A small wooden room*
White House s The official residence of the American
President.
Fulfilment : Completion ; realisation*
W orld powers : Great nations of the world*
Wilds : Jungles*
Marshy : Low land lying too much in water*
To p rotest : T o resent; to disapprove*
Remarkable : striking ; worth notice*
M im ic : Imitate*
Country people : Villagers*
G lim p se : View*
Beast o f burden : An animal which carries heavy loads*
‘ Pledge : W ord o f honour ; promise*
Volunteer : One who joins willingly*
Venture s Dangerous undertaking*
Legislature : An elected body which makes laws*
Betray : Let down ; deceive.
Warm h ea rt : Kind heart*
Sharp tongue s A tongue which utters angry and bitter
words*
Senate: vOne of the two elected Houses in the U*S*A*
which make laws*
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Nomination (for election) : Naming or appointing a
person for election ♦
Touching s Moving ; pathetic.
Surrender s Give in ; admit defeat.
Civil war : A war between the people of the same country
(here between the North and South in the U,S,A,)
DAVID LIVINGSTONE
(A) Text
1, Why was little David so excited ?
2, Why did Livingstone decide to go to South Africa ?
3, Describe his first experiences in South Africa,
How did he win the love o f the people there ?
4, Describe the hardships of David Livingstone's
journey to 'White Man's sea',
5, Why was Livingstone against slave-trade ? Can
you think o f some other great man who abolished
slavery ?
6, Describe Livingstone's last journey in South
Africa,
7, Describe the end of Livingstone,
^8, What inspiration do you draw from his great
example ?
(B) Grammar
1, Use the following phrases in sentences of your own :
For the time being ; to make friends; one and
a ll; to keep one's w o rd ; to be touched to the
quick,
2, Change the following into adjectives :
Smoke^ heart/ society/ lion/ fever/ hero/ panic,
3, Express the following in your own words :
(i) Alas for his hopes !
(z‘z) As he watched the river/ he realised that it
might lead to the unknown heart of Africa,

r
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(iii) But his heart lies in Africa*
4* Give the plurals of the following words:
Factory ;
grammar-book ;
missionary ;
ox p
w agon; tribesman*
Note
The teacher may show the students the following
on a map of Africa :
Kuruman, Mabotsa, Linyanti, Cape Town,
Zambesi River, Kalahari Desert and Lake Ngami*
GLO SSARY
T r o t : Run with short strides ; move fast*
Factory : Where things are manufactured*
E xcitem ent : Roused feelings*
M issionary : One who goes out to preach a religion*
White men : People with fair skin, as in Europe*
Black people s People with black skin who live in Africa*,
Slave-traders : Those who bought and sold slaves*
Infested with : Full of*
Re-loading the gun : Putting the bullet into the guo
again*
/ To spring : T o jump*
Seize ; Catch*
Far-flung : Distant*
\
Arduous ; Hard and difficult*
I
^ Tribesmen : People belonging to primitive groups*
Canoe : Small boat*
Zebra 2 A striped beast like the horse found in South
Africa*
Reduced to skeleton : Grown so weak as to be all bones
and no flesh*
s
Portuguese : A national of Portugal*
Public hero 2 A great man whom the people honour*
Panic 2 Sudden fear*
•
Hostile 2 Opposed ; inim ical; unfriendly*
J
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Westminster A b b ey : The highest Church in London
where only great persons are buried*
LOUIS PASTEUR
(A) Text
L How did Pasteur help his countrymen ?
2* How did Pasteur prove the difference between
pure and impure air ?
3* What is Pasteurization and why is it so called ?
4* How did Pasteur discover the cures o f anthrax and
the bites o f a mad dog ?
5* What has made Pasteur immortal ?
(B) Grammar
L Change the number of the following :
Laboratory, bacteria, silk-worm, life, science*
2* Give the opposites of the following:
Decay, harmless, honour, enemy, ruin*
3* Turn the following into Indirect speech :
v
(i) " I f you can cure animals, you can cure my
son,” said she*
(if) His speech read, "T h e future will belong to
those who shall have done the most for suffer
ing humanity*”
4* Fill in the blanks :
(i) Pasteur gave the boy some------germs o f
a mad------and the boy recovered*
(if) Nowadays we----- a great deal o f attention
t o ------air,------ windows and to------from dust.
/
GLOSSARY
Bacteria : Plural of bacterium ; kinds of organisms which
we cannot see ordinarily but some o f which cause
disease*
Laboratory : A building used for experiments in science*
/

I
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made
Brewery : A place where beer ei
Industry s Trade : manufacture
Chemistry s Science o f elements*
Infection s Spreading the disease ; carrying germs*
Y ea st : Yellowish substance used for raising bread and
making beer.
Broth : Thin soup*
H ash Bottle with a narrow neck
Stuffy : Close ; full of foul air*
Pasteurization s A method of destroying disease-producing
bacteria and checking the activity of fermentative
bacteria in milk, beer, etc. by exposing the liquid to a
temperature of 142°— 145° F* for 30 minutes*
Vaccination : Giving a mild dose of a disease to stop its
serious attack, as in smallpox*
Anthrax : A fever o f sheep and cattle*
Nervous : Timid ; fearful; agitated*
Inoculation : T o induce disease in a mild form to protect
against its attack*
National Festival : A gala day of the nation, as the
fifteenth o f August in India*
MARIE CURIE

(A) Text
1* What do you know about the girlhood of Marie
Curie ?
2* Describe the experiences of Marie Curie at school*
3* Describe Marie Curie's life in Paris*
4. What hardships did Marie Curie and her husband
pass through before they discovered radium ?
5* How was radium discovered ?
6* How has this discovery helped mankind ?
7* How was Marie Curie honoured ?
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(B) Grammar

1. G ive the plurals o f the fo llowing :
Branch ; title ; inspector ; brother-in-law ; glassmaker ; glass-tube ; glow-worm ; honour*
. 2* G ive the opposite genders o f the follow ing :
Brother-in-law ; herself ; governess*
3* G ive the opposites o f the following :
Greatest; easy ; take ; open ; small ; fortunately*
4. Use the following phrases in sentences o f your own :
To be ashamed of oneself ; to burst into tears ; to
scrape up ; to bear fruit; at length ; to put one to
bed ; to give up ; day by day ; arm in arm ; little
by little*
5* F ill in the blanks :
One day Bronya was reading her lesson----- her
parents*
When she was fourteen Marya----- to a Grammar
school*
There was no place for her to work----- a damp
shed* It was her last visit to the city----- she was
born*
6* Point out the m isspellings in the follow ing pairs :
Medisine, medicine; atic, attic; laborotory,
laboratory ; presious, precious ; soldeirs, soldiers;
traveled, travelled ; experiment, expariment*
GLOSSARY
Polish : Of Poland, a country in Europe.
To hail s To greet; to welcome*
Academy : A place of study or training*
Governess : A female tutor at home*
Scrape up : Save every penny with difficulty.
Museum s A building where rare things are kept for
show.
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Destined : Whose ultimate lot is already determined*
City o f one’s dreams : A city which a person longs to see*

Attic : A small room in the highest storey*
M .S c . : An abbreviation for the degree of Master of
Science*
Happy sp e ll : A short period spent happily*
Flat j Rooms on one floor*
Doctor’s Degree : The highest degree after research, for
example, Ph. D*
Discovery s Finding out something really new*
U raniu m : A very hard, heavy, radio-active metallic
element*
Mystery : Something hidden or secret*
Pitch-blende ; An important source of radium*
Ore : A natural substance from which metals or nonmetals can be extracted.
Brood : Sit silent and thoughtful.
Glow-worm : A tiny insect with green light at tail*
Nobel Prize : A prize set up by Mr* Nobel for the best
work in art, literature, science, etc., in the world* It
is the highest honour to receive this prize*
Institute : An organization for special study*
X -R a y : Invisible ray to photograph the interior of solid
objects*
M illion s Ten lakhs*
To mourn : To sorrow for a dead person*
Celebrated beings : Honoured persons*
Tribute : Something said or done as a mark of respect*
M AHATM A GANDHI
(A) Text

1.

Why is Mahatma Gandhi called 'Father of the
Nation* ?
*
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2. What impressions do you form about Mahatma
Gandhi from his early life ?
3* Describe the life of Mahatma Gandhi during his
stay in England.
4. Narrate some of the significant experiences of
Mahatma Gandhi during his stay in South Africa.
5. Why did poet Rabindra Nath Tagore call Mahatma
Gandhi 'the great soul in beggar's garb' ?
6. How did Mahatma Gandhi conduct his first
'Satyagraha' in India ?
7. How did Mahatma Gandhi lead the country
against the Rowlatt Bill of 1919 ?
8. Describe how Mahatma Gandhi led the country in
1920. Why did he stop the 'Satyagraha' ?
9. Why did Mahatma Gandhi keep fasts from time to
time ?
^
10. Describe how Mahatma Gandhi defied the Salt
Law at Dandi.
11. How did Mahatma Gandhi bring about peace in
Bengal and Bihar ?
12. Describe the touching scene of Mahatma Gandhi's
death. Can you recall another great man who
was shot dead by one of his own countrymen ?
13. Explain the significance of the following words of
Jawahar Lai Nehru uttered after the death of
Mahatma Gandhi: 'The light has gone out of our
lives and there is darkness everywhere/
(B) Grammar
1. Use the following phrases in sentences of your own :

Create an awakening; in flesh and blood; to look
down upon; to come to one's rescue; to change
the shape of things ; to spread like wild fire ; to be
true to one's conscience ; to melt somebody's heart.
2. Turn the following into Indirect speech :
(i) He said, "There is no salvation for India un
less you strip yourselves of this jewellery and
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hold it in trust for your countrymen in India/'
(ii) "It seems as if God has been dethroned,” he
said, announcing his fast*
(Hi) He said, "India lives in her villages, not in
her cities*”
(iv) "I am late by ten minutes,” said he, folding
his hands to the crowd*
3* Use the following words in sentences so as to bring out
the distinction :
(i) 'Live' as verb and adjective*
(iz) 'found' as present and past tense*
(fzf) 'law suit' and 'suit of clothes'*
(iv) 'Homesick' and 'sick of home'*
GLOSSARY
Dumb m illio n s : This expression has been used by
Mahatma Gandhi for the poor and helpless Indians
who could not even speak out what they felt* More
over, they had no voice in the government* (A
million means 10 lakhs*)
Shape the destiny o f a country : Change or mould the
future of a country*
Einstein : Albert Einstein, the greatest mathematician and
physicist of our age. He was born in 1879 in Germany*
In flesh and blood : Actually living, not imaginary*
Multiplication T a b le s : A process of arithmetic, as
2x3=6*
Solemn vow s Sober promise ; pious pledge.
Homesick : Sad as a result of absence from home, parti
cularly when one is in a foreign country*
Godsend : An unexpected happening which is welcome*
Prosecute : Proceed against a person in a court of law;
sue a person*
Boer War : Boers^a tribe in South Africa, fought a war
against the British Government*
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Zulu rebellion s Zulus, a tribe

in South Africa, who

rebelled against the British Government*
Life o f the sp irit : A life led according to one's conscience*
John Ruskin (1819—1909) s A well-known English writer

and reformer of the nineteenth century* He advised
the rich to share their wealth with the poor*
According to him the work of a labourer was as
important as that of a lawyer or a doctor. Mahatma
Gandhi was particularly influenced by Ruskin's book
Unto This Last.
Tolstoy (1828—1910): A well-known Russian writer,
reformer and teacher* Mahatma Gandhi was deeply
influenced by his writings*
Garb : Dress*
Rowlatt B ill : It was a bill which was prepared by Sir

Rowlatt in 1919 for the British Government* Being
unjust, it was opposed by Mahatma Gandhi and his
followers* There were country-wide protests against
the Bill*
A wave o f repression : An attempt to put down some

movement by force*
Rouse : Excite ; wake ; stir*
Opportune s Suitable*
Communal r io ts : Disturbances
between
different
communities, for example, Hindus and Muslims.
Reinstate : Restore to proper place*
Beach : Sea-shore*
L u m p : Piece*
Round Table Conference s A meeting o f various parties

in India called by the British Government in London*
Mahatma Gandhi represented the All-India National
Congress* The Conference did not prove fruitful*
Fast unto death : To refuse to take food till one dies*
Quit s Give up ; leave.
Imperialism : Rule of an emperor ; the system upon
which British Empire was based*
*
Human ra c e : Mankind*

/
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PREM CHAND
(A) Text

1* What is your idea of a great life ? In what way
was Prem Chand a great man ?

2. What made Prem Chand's early life so unhappy ?
3* How did Prem Chand struggle to get education
and to support his family at the same time ?
4* How did he get the job of a teacher ?
5* What happened in 1920 that changed the course of
his life ?
6. Why do his books move you deeply ? Make a
special mention of Godan ♦
7* Describe the last days of Prem Chand*
8*

Why did Prem Chand feel for Gorky, the Russian

writer ?
9* Was Prem Chand honoured as a national writer ?
10* What lesson do you learn from Prem Chand's
life?
{(B) Grammar

1♦ Use the follow ing phrases in sentences o f your own :
T o lose no time ; change the course o f one's life ;
to fall under the spell o f ; to do odd jobs ; to make
both ends m eet; to give up in disgust; to burn
the candle of life at both ends ; to pay homage to ;
to rise as one man*

2* Turn the follow ing into Indirect speech :
The gentleman said, "Where do you read, my
boy ? "
"Nowhere," said the young man*
"Will you like to work V 9 said the gentleman*
"Certainly, but I do not get any," said the young
man pitifully*
t
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3* Fill in the blanks :
(i) What an------name for a clerk's son who was
to live and------in poverty !
(it) He walked ten------every day to------five rupees
a------from some tuition work*
(nz) H e------that there was------left in life yet*
GLOSSARY

Devoted : Given exclusively to ; keen and full o f zeal*
A noble cause : A great aim*
A man o f s p ir it : A man o f courage*
Humanity : Mankind*
Creating an awakening : Producing enthusiasm through
new ideas*
Literature : Writings full of beauty and feeling as poems,
stories, novels, etc*
Through blood and te a rs : Through sacrifice and
suffering*
H eroic struggle s Brave fight*
Odd : Strange ; queer ; a little funny*
Discard : Give up*
O rigin a l : First*
Stern : S trict; rigid*
Ailing s Lying i l l ; sickly*
Sensible s Intelligent*
Far-sighted : One who thinks before time*
Stumble : Strike against and to partly fail*
Drain away s Empty ; spend*
Start on life’ s journey : Enter life ; begin life*
Beggar’ s m e a l : A poor miserable food*
Empty stomach : Starving ; without food*
Desperate with hunger : Restless and impatient with
hunger*
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G irl-w idow : One who is a widow at a very early age*
Iron hand : Cruel treatment*
Sedition : Agitation against the government*
Master s Noble teacher*
Social evils : The vices of the society/ such as prostitution.
Relish : Enjoy something tasty.
ALEXANDER FLEMING

(A)Te^?
IT* What do you know about Fleming's boyhood ?
\J^<Describe Fleming's struggle against germs and
disease*
3* How was penicillin discovered ? Was it a stroke
o f chance or the outcome of years o f hard work ?
M* How has the discovery helped mankind ?
How did Fleming take his world-wide fame ?
(B) Grammar
1* Give the plurals of the following :
History-book ; happening ; bird's n e st; polytech
nic ; young man ; microbe ; newspaper ; fish ;
eye-doctor*
2* Use the following phrases in sentences of your own :
T o grow up ; no longer; to arrive like a miracle ;
in search o f ; to the surprise o f ; to give up ; in
spite o f ; to walk downhill; to rise to the occasion;
to make fun ; the stroke o f fortune*
3* Fill in the blanks:
Everyone wanted to know------the man who had
discovered it*
Alexander never seemed to work very hard-----school/ but he learnt his-lessons easily*
It was------work/ but the chances of fame or money
were small.

>
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4.

Give the opposites of the following :
Uninteresting ; defence; youngest; usually; later ;
entrance*

5* (a) Turn the following into Indirect speech :
(z) He said, "It would be regarded as a crime
now to allow a schoolboy to walk six miles/*
(zz) "In 1928/' he said, " I hit on penicillin/*
(b) Turn the following into Direct speech :
Alexander used to say later that his brother
had pushed him into medicine*
6* Distinguish between the following pairs of words :
Discovery, invention; form, farm ; weather,
whether; week-days, week-end; plate, p lait; due,
dew*
GLOSSARY
Captain C ook : A British explorer who discovered
Australia and New Zealand*
Stephenson : A British Engineer who made the first rail
way engine*
M iracle d ru g : A wonderful medicine ♦
Polytechnic s A technical school*
W eek-end: Sunday and part of Saturday and Monday
meant for holiday*
Fine-shot : One who is expert at shooting*
M icrob e : Very small living being found in the bacteria*
M icroscop e : Instrument through which one can see tiny
objects magnified*
Septic : Rotting with infection; poisoning of the blood*
White c e lls : The cells in the blood which fight against
disease*
Antiseptic.: That which stops infection and poisoning*
M ou ld : A woolly fungus growth on things that lie in wet
and warm air*

*
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Fungus : Mould.
On a com m ercial scale : For trade ; on a large scale.
Knighted : He was given a title by which great men are
honoured in Great Britain. He could use the word
'S ir' before his name.
TENZING
(A) Text
1. What do you know about the early life of
Tenzing ?
2 ^ What was the greatest ambition of Tenzing's life ?
O . Why was Tenzing left out o f the expedition after
/ h e had run away from home ?
—4C Describe Tenzing's experiences as a porter in
Smythe's party.
^
What was the opinion of his fellow-climbers about
Tenzing ?
o. Narrate Tenzing's experiences as a member of the
Swiss expedition.
7. Describe how Tenzing finally reached Mount
Everest.
v^8. How was Tenzing honoured ?
^ -9 * What lesson do you learn from his life ?
B) Grammar
Ay Use the following phrases in sentences of your own :
T o win world-wide fame ; to realise the ambition
of one's life ; burning desire; to put on one's
b e st; to be left o u t ; to look like ; time and
again; to realise somebody's w orth ; narrow
escape ; to make a living ; as ill-luck would have
i t ; to give a slip ; to have had enough of some
thing ; to risk one's life ; to hope for the best.
2. Give the opposites of the following x
Disappointed ; strength ; unmanly ; ascent p
courage.
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3* Make nouns from the following:
Pray ; warm ; dream ; achieve ; educate ; marry*
4* (a) Turn the following into Direct speech :
They teased him saying that he looked like a girl*
(6) Turn the following into Indirect speech :
Later Hillary said, "W ithout Tenzing I would
have been finished*”
~ GLOSSARY
Everest s The highest mountain peak in the world,
situated in the Himalayas*
New Zealander : A national of New Zealand*
H istoric : Having importance in history.
Prim itive : O f ancient time ; of the earliest time.
Expedition : Enterprise ; organized journey*
Adventure : Daring enterprise.
Longing : Keen desire*
Wander-thirst : Enthusiasm for moving from place to
place*
Porter : Coolie.
Pigtail s A plait of hair hanging at the back.
Mountaineer : Climber*
Endurance : Power to bear*
Sturdy : Strong ; well-built*
Conqueror : Winner ; victor*
Unmanly s Lacking in manly quality*
Ancient documents : Verv old records.
Cherish : Cling to ; nurse*
Pilgrim age : Journey to a holy place*
The United Nations : An organization of almost all the
nations of the world which helps in bringing about
peace.
(
Last lap o f the journey : Last stage o f the journey*
J

